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Community floss:
lmprov comedy group gets
between your teeth. News, PAGE 3
VOL. 87, NO. 50, 20 PAGES

Yo llama!
Take a peek inside a Southern
Illinois. llama farm. Currents, PAGE 8
SOUTHERN

A sinking ship:
Women's hoops struggles
to revive faltering program.

Sporu, PAGE 20

ILLINOIS

re
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

MURPHYSBORO - A jury
comicted a Carbondale man of armed
robbery Tuesday for his role in plotting a
holdup that led to the death of l\1idwest
Cash manager Lucia L. Cristaudo.
Omar J. Moore, 20, was found guilty
after the juI}' deliberated for 75 minutes
after l\foorc took the stand in his defense.

Moore told jurors he was under the influence of marijuana and a!rohol on the day
of the robbery and his ronfession.
The most damning testimony came in
the form of Moore's videotaped ronfession, rerorded hows a.fter the March 24
robbery at the Carbondale Police station.
Moore drove alleged gunmen
Christopher Andrews and Robert Custon
to the SIU Credit Union across the street
from. the Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main
St. This followed several conversations

with the two involving robbing the store,
and a p=ious visit to the business that
the prosecution believed was to "case the
joint."
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike
Wepsiec said allowing the jury to ,iew
Moore's ronfession helped them discern
whether drugs and alcohol were a factor in
the case.
"He was not as unable to understand
things as he claimed to bc,"Wcpsiec said.
Moore's defense was that he didn't

bclie1.-e Custon and And=vs when they
spoke about robbing the pm,n shoR.
"I didn't take them seriously," Moore
repeated throughout his testimony. But
Wepsiec said p:uking across the street
from Mid\\-est Cash implicated Moore as
the getaway elm-er.
-When you take somebody to a store,
you don't drop them off across the street
SEE GUILTY PAGE6
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FREE FALLIN'

to vote 'yes·~.
on research
position
New title will clarify
provost as no. 2 position
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYmAN

RoNl>A YEAGICR - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Greg Padesky, a freshman in photojournalism from Peoria, and Nora Ryan, a freshman in early childhood education from Chicago,
emerge from a pile of leaves outside Boomer Hall Tuesday. Padesky and Ryan took advantage of the weather to frolic in the leafy
bliss.

Bost says small town good enough for now
Won't rule out seeking
higher office in future
MARK LAMBIRD
DAllYEGYmAN

\Vhen Mike was a young man, he rould not
understand why he had to learn about how the
gm-emmentwo:kcd. Tunes h:n-echangcd,and that
little boy gn,w up to be Rep. l'Vlike Bost, who not
only understands but takes an active part in the
politictl process.
"My old teacher still romes up tom::andhughs
about hmv ] used to hate learning about government," Bost said.
Bost, R-Mwphysboro, :innounced that he
would rontinue his im-oh-ement and seek a fifth
term in the state lcgisl2tutc last week.
During the SC\"Cn years Bost has SCtl-ed as a
Southern Illinois rcprcsentatn-c, he has been
instrumental in de1.-eloping legislation to bring roal
mining jobs back to"the region. He has also stm-ed
tn impim-e the st:itc's education system.
"We h:n-e made great strides in bringing jobs

into Southern Illinois with the roal bill, but,\"C also come, but the negatnity that some c;ndidatcs
h:n-en't let dcmn our guard on education," Bost bring into the race sometimes makes the job
said.
unpl=ant.
The roal bill that was signed l:ist summer ~
"I lm-e the people and going out and talking to
alreadybcginningtoimp:u:ttheregion.Ne1.vmines them about the issues, but some people bring in
are scheduled to open in E.quality and Galatia, as negatn-e attacks and it is hard on me and my funwell as mines in Northern Illinois.
ii);" Bost said.
Bost also touted the baseline funding for
Bost has been in politics since 1984 :md said his
schools across the stile. He said the funding gi-,-es \\W:Wasthconethatthrustedhimintotheringthe
downstltc schools equal tooting with those in more • first time.
:illluentareasofthc state.
"There was a problem at thelocalle1.-el in 1984
This full, rumors swirled that Bost was in the that I read about in the newsp:iper, it made me so
running for the number nm spot on Attorney mad I th=v it dmm; Bost said. ~ that my
Gen=! Jim Ryan's gubematori:.I. ticket. Bost \\ifetoldmetoshutuporgetim-o1'.-ed,soldccidpushcd aside talk of=ing for a rughcrofficc say- ed to get im-oh-ed:
· .
·
His fu-st election was for a county board race; he
ing there is a need to stay where he is for 110\V.
"I'm not going to write off any possibilities to was ,ictorious in his bid as well as when he ran for
mm'C up, but I think"" are doing a lot of good the Murphysboro treasurer spot. The fu-st time he
here," ~t said.
ran for st:ltc representatn-e he lost, and afia- the
In 5a)ing there was a need, he spoke of the defeat he ran. for and:,mn a position· on the
storm clouds that h:n-e been g:ithering camomkal- Murphysboro TO'.mship Board
,,
ly since the terrorist attacks.
lt was not until his scrond run for state repn,-:.
"With the slow dmm in the ero11om}\ there are sentatn-e that he was ,icrorious.
·
going to be budget short f.ills," Bost said. "It "ill
require us to mike ruts in the budget." ·
~ MarkidmwrJ am k mzdxdat
Bost said he \\ill enj~'. the. CllJ!lpaigning_ to•.. '..·.
·
: mnili9@hotmail.rom
.

The University is O."Jlectcd to ha,·e c
provost with a shorter job title and a nc"·
administrative position after the Board o:'
Trustees meeting Thursday.
The board ,vill ,·ote to appro,·e changing the current
position of ,-ice
chancellor
for Gus Bode
Academic .Affairs
and" provost to
simply vice chancellor 211d pro\/ust.
The job description will not
change.
The pro,·ost
oversees
the
University's academic
mission,
handling tenure
Gus says:
and promotion of
faculty, the acadeHow 'bout"the
mic budget and
position fonnerly
recruitment and
known as provost
retention methand vic:e chancellor
ods.
The
name for academic affairs
change ,vill make
and research!"
it clear that the
provost is No. 2 in the line of comrnanu
and also clarifies the job description,
Chancellor Walter V. \'Vendler said at ,
inedia briefing Tuesday.
Margaret E. Winters has been serving
• as_ interim provost since former interim
Provost Thomas Guernsey stepped down
in January 2000 to devote more time to the
law school, where he is now dean. Former
interim chanccllor John Jackson w:is the
last permanent provost. He wcatcd the
position in july 1999, and ,i-ent back to the
Political Science Department, short!J
before being appointed interim chanL-cllo,.
Also, the board ,\ill vote to apprm-e the

~

SEE POSITION PAGE 6
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Bush warns nuclear
threat must be taken
seriously
or ~~f~a~~e;i~~~"; ;~~1~~~a Jo~;a:~:s Laden ·
destruction, President Bush said Tuesday tl1eir threats
·
should be taken seriously.
Bush said bin Laden stated that the al Qaeda is currently seeking to develop \wapons of such power. He said
the United States \'Viii do whatever it can to prevent them
from obtaining materials to make the weapons.
Bush then compared the Taliban to totalitarian governments of the last century because of their oppressive
laws.1l1e violence broke out because protesters felt the
reduction meant disrespect toward the victims. The reduction, which union officidls say was economically motivated, brought the number of assisting firelighters to 24,
dovm from 300 three weeks ago.
0

Firefighters turn selves in
NEW YORK - Two fire department union officials surrendered themselves Monday for their participation in a
protest at the World Trade Center site.
1
fro~:ti;:~ J:~~~a~!d~~~:efi~~fi~~:':r/i~~t!tft~the
limited numbers allowed in to search through rubble for
the remains of victims of the SepL 11 attacks.
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's new policy allows only 25

I

What's a late nineteenth cenbJiy Russian
lo do when he finds himself bored,
restless, and isolated in a rural 3rea: why,
fall in love with the wrong person, ol
course- or persons, as the case may be.
Which is exactly what nearly eveiyone in
this comedy/morality tale does. Anion
Chekhov never finished paring down his
six-hour version of this play. Fortunately,
Michael Frayn (author of Noises Off/} did,
and the result Is a classic.

1

7:30 p.m. • '5 / '4 ~DENTS
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FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION;
618-935-2828 or 1-800-851-4720 ext. 8416
TIY 618-985-2752 FAA: 618-985-2248
ac!i.i1ies@jalcc.il.us •mw.jal.cc.il.us
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low of 35

International Briefs - lnternationa~I::;:::::;~~::::.:..~
Briefs - International Briefs
Schroeder's coalition with the Greens party,
a group that tends to be passive.
Prominent members of the Greens party
have called for the United States to stc;:,
bombing raids on Afghanistan.

German troops to
join war on terror
To back Germany's pledge of solidarity
with the United States, German Chancellor
Gerhard Schroeder has offered up to 3,900
troops to the help the United States combat
terror.

to s~:1~d~~i~J~g~~o~~~:~tt;a~vi7r°~ua;;~dhelp in
combating chemical, biological and nudear weapons;
naval forces to protect shipping routes; medical services,
air transport ani:I special forces.
Military participation is a sensitive issue fer Germany,
which requires parliamental)' approval of any military
troop deployment beyond the NATO area.

Ge~:~;
i~~~d~~~r~il~:~~e~~oe~tn~~;~~redi~•t~;.
national affairs.

~ Performing Arts Box Office
~_: JohnA.LoganCocege
iOO Logan Colege Road

_______________________..
Ca~e:ville, fffinos629l8

[1ARTS_'·.· Thispro,;ramisparlial/y$fJO=redby
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Northern Alliance
claims victories

::c-..~

Parliament is likely to approve the inteivention of
Germany. The conseivative Christian Democrats and the
15

S:f~ :~

~~~:e:a~e:ha:e
~~idPfu~;~~nt~=~~iributions of Germany.
The involvement of Germany could stand to jeopardize

Four hundred Taliban soldiers and five key commanders have defected Tuesday and the Northern Alliance has
taken control of the town of Kisindeh, which is south of
Mazar-e Sharif, a city of strategic importance, according to
the Northern Alliance.
According to Northern Amance Foreign Minister
Abdullah Abdullah, op_P.osition fighters are about 12 miles
soutf) of Mazar-e Shanf.
Abdullah said that while troop morale is high, the
United States needs to intensify the bombing campaign
before the Northern Alliance can advance on the city.
Richard Myers, chairman of the joint chiefs of staff, said
Monday that U.S. attacks on Tafiban forces have begun to
change the balance of ground forces in favor of the opposition forces. However, Myers predicted the war on terror
to last for years.

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

CARBONDALE

TODAY

• A 29-year-old male reported that bcti.veen 11 a.m.

~~gs3
J-~~~~:aJi!"m~~~~:ira~d:~t~~:umber at Union Planters Bank in Murphysboro. Police had

PRSSA meeting
Nov. 7, 4:30 p.m.
Cambria Room
Student Center

• Nikki M. Homsberry, 22, was arrested Monday at the
intersection of East Park and South Wall str.eets on a .
failure to appear warrant on an original charge of
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle. Homsberry
posted SSOO bond and was released.

SPC Campus Events
Committee meeting
Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.
SPC office-3rd floor,
Student Center ·

UNIVERSITY

Gamma Beta Phi general
meeting
Nov. 7, 6 p.m.
Missouri Room
Student Center

no suspects as of Tuesday.

• lacota Fydell Bell, 23, was arrested Sunday and
charged for criminj!I trespass to state property and an
uninsured motor vehicle at the inter~ection of South
Washington Street and lot 14. Bell posted a $100 cash
bond and was released.
• A 19-year-old female reported that between 2 p.m.
Oct. 26 and 3:30 p.m. Sunda)' an unknown person
stole a Bissell carpet deaner and damaged a stereo in
her dorm room at Baldwin Hall. There was no forced
entry and the Bissell was valued at $20.

Am~rican Advertising
Federation .
general meeting
Nov. 7, 6 p.m.
Communication Building
rm. 1244
American Marketing
Association
COBA Pride Weck
Nov. 5-9
Onlypublice-.-entsaffiliated

1Nitli SlU are printed in the
DMY E'CrPw.n Calendar. lhe
eortOIS reseM! the~ not to
print any submitted item RSO
. and departmental events \~ill
be printed in the o.w Ecwn>.~

Readers who spot an error in a news
artide should contact the DAl!Y EGwnAN
Accuracy Desk at 536·3311, ext. 252.

The DAILY EGYP11AN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commen1:uy and public discourse, while helping readers underst:ind the issues affecting their Ih•es.
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HIV/AIDS
presentation
stresses more
than prevention
· MIKE PETTIT
D,.ILY EGYrTlAN

Kp,ry MAL.ONO -

DIJ.t..Y Ec'l'PTIAN

Allison campbell, Adam Meyer and Kevin Crispin rehearse in the hallway of ·the Communications Building \'Vith the rest of their
improvisational comedy group Community Floss. Community Floss will perfonn at the Communications Building next Wednesday at 5:45 p.m.

Cleaning between the teeth of comedy
lmprov comedy
group to perform
next week
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYmAN

Six theater majors catch
glances from puzzled onhokers as
they shout in a variety of accents
and feign illnesses in a m~in hallway of the Communications
Building.
They are the rehearsing members of Community Floss, and
they are completely immersed in
getting a laugh - and wondering
what on earth will happen nc:xt.
Community Floss, formerly
Mentos Junkies, is a group that
performs improvisational comedy
c\'ery other \Vednesday in the
Christian H. Moc Laboratory
Theater in the Communications
Building.
The group consists of 13
actors and actresses. During their

performances, they play games
similar to those on "\Vhose Line
is it Anyway."
Les Reed, a sophomore in theater and psychology from Zion,
said performing with Community
Floss differs from pla}ing roles in
other productions because the
material is new and fresh in c,·ery
performance. They agreed that
the performances arc a release for
both the performers and the audience.
"It is fun because it is not a
lecture or a mo,ie, it's just something you do for yourself," Reed
said.
Kaeti Shields, a sophomore in
theater from Louis\'ille, Ky.,
ci.-plained that being a member of
Community Floss has been an
enjoyable way to develop her
skills as an actress.
"\Ve're either funny, or we
make asses out of oursel\'es ttying
to be funny," Shields said.
The members of Community
Floss agreed that inventing new
characters spontaneously while
making the performances funny

can be challenging and mentally
exhausting.
Shields emphasized
the
importance of trust among the
members of the group.
"It's tough. Sometimes your
mind goes blank.~ Shields s:ud.
She said she trusts her fellow
actors .and actresses to keep the
show moving during the
moments she is creating a new
character and twist for the scene.
Kc,-in Crispin, a sophomore in
theater from Monticello, said
each of the members contributes
equally to the games during perform:mces. He explained that
rehe-.rsing together can be difficult, because all 13 members want
to conttibute new ideas and suggestions, often at the same time.
"It's like that sa1-ing, 'I bring a
brick, you bring a brick and we
build a house,- he said.
The members of the group
said they are de\'oting this semester to focus on becoming more
disciplined and learning the fundamentals and effective techniques ·of :mprov.

"It is fun because it is not
a lecture or a movie, it's
just something you do for
yourself."
LesRero
sop'>c,more. ~ and psydl0logy

Adam Meyer, a junior in theater from Aurora, worked in an
apprentice
program
at
\ \7illiamstown Theatre Festi,-al in
Massachusetts last summer and
leame4 many rules for improv.
This semester, he is passing this
\\isdom on to the rest of the
group.
.
Bill 1Gncaid, head of performance in the Department of
Theater, sen·es as a mentor to
Community Floss. He toured
"ith an improv group for three
years, and is helping the group
become more skilled and developed.
SEE

FLOSS

PAGE
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International soccer club nears end of season.
Approaching tournament
hangs over players
)ANE HUH
DAILY EGYFTIAN

Korea and Africa are in for an expedient
showdown this weekend.
As the International Soccer Tournament
approaches the final cup games on Sunday, the
match between Korea and Africa "ill determine the fourth semifinal qualil:)ing team.
Saidou H:mgadoumbo, president of the
International Student Council, said the
1,r.ime's starting time and length \\ill be discussed at a meeting today \\ith the team captains present. Hangadoumbo is sure the game
will take place in the morning. , .
On Saturday, team Korea and the African
All-Stars will battle it out once again at Stehr
Field, near \Vham Education Building. The
final score :it the end determines which team
joins the other qualified teams for the semifinal matches follo\\ing right after the match.

Last Saturda}; the match was cut shon
after the early sunset darkened the field, hindering play.·
Though on the field, the teams are athletic
rh-als. Sani El-Rufai, a freshman in elccttical
engineering, said the teams have an unbreakable bond thn•ugh the shared passion for soccer.
El-Rufai, who came to SIUC from Nigeria
this fall, plays for the African All-Stars and·
anticipates a challenging game against Korea.
Win or lose, he is glad to be a part of the tour-_
namcnt.
"I get to see liow people from different
parts of the world play the game," El-Rufai
said.
"It's good to win, but I don't take it personal."
From noon to 4:00 p.m. thL semifinal
matches will ha\'e two seeds. In the first seed,
the first-ranked soccer team plays the secondranked tcam. 111e second seed matches the
third-ranked team \\ith the fourth.
For now, team Sudan, US Victory and
United arc sfoted for the semifinal matches.
At today's meeting, the semifinalists'

--··----- ·.--

~,- ....

_,

record will be assessed to determine which
seeds to put the qualif:}-ing teams in.
The final cup match v.ill be · held on
Sunday at Stehr Field;
"\Ve want people to come and attend, support the teams; Hangadoumbo said.
Hangadoumbo said the soccer tournament
was meant to strengthen the spirit of competition and sportsmanship. Furthermore, he
hopes the same spirit resonates with all teams
and players, finalists or not.
.
Even with the competitive nature of the
spon, E!,Rufai says he is grateful just to be on
the field doing what he enjoys.
"I've been pla}ing soccer back from where
I come from. I just love pla}ing soccer. It's for
the fun of the game.•

· Reporur Jane Huh can be reached ill
jhuh@siu.edu

l

KlCKIT!

·

For more informsti<,n on the soccer
toumament, r:111/ the International Student
· ·
Council offlce'al 453-5264. ·

Mark Kittleson knows that HlV/AIDS
pra"Cntion is an issue for high-risk individuals.
But in his recent mission, he showed that the
need for shelter is just as important for them.
Kittleson, a professor in health education,
was the sole SIUC n:prcsentatn-e at the ~ t
and oldest health meeting to date. Presenting
information regarding HIV Oct. 21 through
Oct. 25, Kittleson attended the annual
Ameican Public Health Association conference :n Atlanta where representatives fiom
,-.uious health agencies and wm=ities partic-ipated in its 129th year.
Kittleson presented a package concerning
indi,iduals at high-risk fur contracting
HlV/AIDS, a 4-year s:udy that SlUC representatives arc still invohi:d in that concentrates
· on access to care.
"1 think v.-e had 50 handouts and they were
gone in 10 minutes," Kittleson said.
All types of high-risk in&iduals including
men who ha\'esc:xwith men, in:r.n-enous drug
and commen:i.tl sc:x workers arc · the
focus, Kittleson said.
Aside fiom L'ie infection itself; the interest
isin the health beha"iorsofthehigh-rukindi,iduals and where and how they hear about
p=-ention messages, said Paul San-ela, chair
for the department of health care professions.
·That can tell us the most elfectil-e ways
for us to get prn-ention information to people," San-el.a s:iid.
R=rch headed by the SIUC fuulty and
administration W.!S completed across lllinois,
where high-risk indi\iduals were St!f\"C}i:d for
about an hour, Kittleson s :d.
After the =n:h is ~ the ~
\\ill be interpreted by the lllinois Department
of Public Health, which p=ided the funding
for the stud),
"I think they "ill find that they ha--e to
make different efforts in the rural areas,·
Kittleson said.
011'! part ofthe n=m:h shm\-cd :hat th=
is a substantially high amount of intravenous
drug use in the Southern lllinois region.
"That's a ruk beha-ior that needs to be
addressed," Kittleson said.
Mapr problems outside ofcontracting the
infu:tion, such as insurance, housing and child
care, were :ii.so found \\ithin the research.
"They're high-risk not only for the
HIV/AIDS infection but also ju.-c for daily
ming," San-el.a said.
One part of the SUT\"C)' found that only
34.1 percent of HIV positn't. prople ha--e
health insurana and could not afford housing
when needed in the pa;; three months.
"This is a group of people that arc cconomic::illy disam-antaged and clisenfianchi..<ed
by society in gener.tl,• San-el.a said.
The information prmided in Kittlcson's
presentation is soon to be publishCC: in a papa;
but for now the contributors just '"'ant the
problems to be addrcsst.d
"We really need to be wonied about these
people," San-el.a said.

=

Reporter Mike Pettit can re readied az
fotomike3@hotm:iil.com

-State comptroller
to run again

ll!inois State Comptroller Daniel. W. Hynes
announced his can<fKlacy for ~edion Tues:lay
morning in MariorL tt,nes said he has 1.-een
av.-are that the economic slc-.w01vn a=, the
nation ,wu!d reach Illinois and has been ,-,,ooong
to help efm,inate the state's e x ~ spending

habits.
Hynes has da'f:loped the Agenda for Financial
Stab:t-ty plan. . ,hich calls for controlled spencfmg,
putting funds aside for lhe Rainy DJf Fu:1d, peying dOl-vn Illinois' debts and seeking more truth in
budge1ing. He said he hopes to continue establishing an honest approach to budgeting during
the rest of his term and if he is re-elected . ,

·--~
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OUR WORD

Public officials should
take the high ground
Public officials have certain responsibilities, their specific
job duties being the main priority. Their responsibilities also
extend to their behavior and language as public officials. The
verbal jousting between Jar.kson County .Sheriff William J.
Kilquist and Jackson County Board Chairman Gary Hartlieb
concerning budgetary problems within the Sheriffs department
has gotten out of hand.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN reported the story·Thursday, Oct. 25.
In it, Y.ilquist was quoted to say, MThey're going to piss my
money away, and that bums my butt," referring to money he
believes will be taken out of his budget and squandered by the
board. In response to Mscare tacticsff Hartlieb alleges of
Kilquist, Hartlieb was quoted saying, MHe is being a horse's ass
about this, and I'm sick of his behavior."
We are not reprinting these quotes in order to tweak an
already uneasy relationship between these nvo gentlemen nor
to be sensational. The reprinting of the quotes, and more
importantly, the reasons hehind why they were said helps provide our readers with background :and context in order to
understand our position.
No one is suggesting that public officials speak in politically
correct phrases. They are human beings and have human fr.iii-

READER

ties as do all of us, however, they must set a higher standarJ.
The feelings and frustrations ofboth officials are understood.
We simply urge them and .. ,1 public officials to not allow public discussion to deteriorate into name calling and crass language.
Their positions have equal merit and deserve a public airing, but are undermined by the lack of self restraint and basic
respect. Vve are advocating civility, not censorship of our public
officials. Kjlquist and Hartlicb are not the only culprits, This
type of personal back-and-forth wrangling is seen in mostly all
levels of government - local, state and federal.
The public is tired of seeing their officials acting like children. Politics should be about improving public discourse, not
contributing to its decline. That type of discourse is also d\stracting. People will pecome more intcrestr.d in the fight rather
than the issues at the center of the disagreement.
The media ,vill do its job to present the conflict :o.nd all its
dynamics. The media cannot act :;s the verbal police. Ne. .:me
else should have to either. Our officials are capable of disagreeing with one :another passionately without calling each other
names. Don't resort to childish behavior. There's enough room
in the sandbox for every•one.

COMMEN1ARY

• UTTtF.5 A.Nt, CDllJMNS muir h,,, tn't'wrinn,~ J--,ublc.- i~ca:3 and submit•
ted •lrh Juthor"• phruo 10. All leucn an: Jimiu:J to JOO v.·0'1!1 and i:ucst
column, ro 500 wor.h. An~· tr,r1c11 arc .att-tj)1r-J. All :art t.ubj«r to a.Jitan,F.

Snmorrs mui1 mduJe ,·e.:u anJ m;a;jm. FAL"Ulrt mut.t ancluJC' unl .mJ
d~nmcnt ••N-oo•ACAf>UUC STAF:F induJie- pmition .mJ Jrr.1nmnu.

• We r~en·c 11K riJ;ht to n~t pubth.l, ;mr lcnL"' or column.

• RrJn~ lc:tum and ,::ursE columns tn the D.\lLY
C"ommun1catil,n, Bolldini:- Room 1247.

• LtTTIRS tahn l,y e•m•il (nlirnrCnu.cdu) •nd fu (-!SJ.82-\•).
• Phone numbn nttdeJ {not for publication) lo w:nfy a.u!hunhip.

DnllRS mclude author's homr:rown.
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COLUMNISTS

A reflection on the racial politics of African identity
MyNommo
BY TOMMY CURRY
kyta_11wan@hotmaiLcom

ln the last year, ] have heard more inflammatOI}' statements about Afiicans (Blacks)
hen: than 1 ha\·e heard growing up in the
South. For instance, "Go back to Africa" or
people telling me that their Daddy was a
Klansman, and of course, my home favorite,
"you NIGGER."
], then, thought for a moment, is uce that
important to the identity of Afiicans in
America, or am ] and my recently attacked
colleague Mr. Mars Bigby taking the idea of
the ~Black experience" too far? Am ] the reason for the DAILY EGYPTIAN defending its
right of freedom of press and speech? ls the
appeal for Africans to think about our ide .. tity and what it means to be "Black,r upsetting
European-Americans, or maybe it is the fact
that we arc "Black" and make a distinction
between our experiences and theirs. Maybe it
is that My Nommo is too distinct, and speaks
to those whose rhythm extends beyond the

n:a1ms of this world and n:sonates in :he
,vill be even more than I am. \Vhat of our
minds of ancestors long gone? Who knows?
children? Will little A#icans be able to say
All ] know is that some Africans apprecithat the time of their par.:nts was fraught
ate my column and some do not, most
with racism, prejudice and discrimination, or
Europeans dislike me and my columns and
will they be forced to be quiet, because it is
some do not. The bottom line is in the exam- impolite and shows what they arc taught at
ple that this rhetoric sends. The only concept
home.
that most European-Americans have ofa
Afiicans know that there arc conversaseeming pseudo-intelligent Afiican with
tions that happen between ourselves that
allegedly caustic rhetoric is that cf the vangl}'
non-Africans do not hear, and we :ire fearful
Blackman."
·
· to let out because we need our jobs, our housWhen ] said that George Bush's faithes and our cars. The glol}' of being a revolubased initiative was a way of making the state
tionary does not pay the bills, so in what
less accountable for the disproportionate
sense is it that we arc free? How do we ratiotreatment of Africans in the criminal system,
nalize this for ourselves? ls it that we do not
] was called ignorant.
have the right to say what ·v.-e feel or make
\Vhen ] said the imperialist nature of
the University a forum for the discussion?
America and its use of sanctions and markets
lfit is the case that their arc social limitato invade countries and de stabilize their gov- tions on our ability to freely speak, as My
ernments with democracy was an extension of Nommo demonstrates, then what example
.white identity I was called unpatriotic and
docs this one Afiican show to our people? A
racist. Wh,n] said that separatism is justified conservative Republican is just that. No one
. and a reaction to ostracized Africans in socicalls them racist on face. They say they
ety ] was called an evil, angry racist.
believe in the American way, property, liberty
When I argued that the need to consider
and happiness, but an African that criticizes
multi-culturahsm as a means to incoiporatc
this way of life as unfair and biased is angry,
cultural ~iews and reformulate the curricula I
racist and ignorant
•
was called angry and told that ] was blaming
At what point did\v., not become the
others for my academic failures. lnteresting,
experts of our own experience? This is truly
considering my GPA, but this column is not
the battle. Who tclls who what to believe
about themselves. This is what the Sept. 11
about my anger, it is about my example.
While it is true that all Afiicans
not like tragdy is, this is what the University is and
me, what happcr.s to the rights of those who
this is what life is for an African.
·

arc

'7he glory of being a revolutionary
does not pay the bills, so what
sensa is it that we are free?"
1f they control our stories now, they control our history later. My Nommo is not that
voice of all Africans, it is mcrcly the example
of what happens when a voice legitimates
itself as being culturally relevant
·we should learn from this and undcrsta.-id
our places in changing our setting or accepting the mediocrity that calls itself America.
Arc we saying that we can be "Blackt but
not too "Black?" The only thing that regulates
this is the social consequences, our fear of
labels and the stereotypical associations with
being "Pro-Black" or "Afiican-ccntcrcd.~
But ] ask at what point is our identity
decided by ourselves? When can Afiicans say
we arc not satisfied socially or politically and
not fear for our lives and our jobs? ] don't
know nor have any kind of an answer to this
question. I guess ] really am a ghost of A man,
hut docs this in fact make us a ghost of a
people?
MY NoMMO appears on Wednesday.
Tommy is a senior in philosophy and {>?litical science. His views do not necessarily
reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

Where can one tum against a double standard?
1n Steve L.mdgraff's recent column, the
NotJust
author <!escribcs the plight of columnists to
take out o_ur frustrations on the student body
Another
through our bitter writing, :,,s an alternative
to ",mapping."
Priddy Face
\Veil, Steve, stand back. This girl's going
to blow!
Monday morning, on my way to class, ]
stopped at the bank to make a quick deposit.
BY GRACE PRIDDY
The fresh, autumn air was enough to make
,-ulcanlogic81 whotmaiLcom
me decide to walk inside, rather than take
• the usual drive-up window approach.
However, as ] parked my one-payment· reimbursement, as this man suffers from
old car and began rummaging through my
cerebral palsy. I went to the police station,
where ] was told essentially the same thing.
purse for a checkbook, a loud THUNK jostled my a::tention. ] looked up, startled, and
The officer was familiar with the man's situsaw a man climbing out of his (illeg-Jly
ation, and informed me that because he was
parked) vehicle beside me. He uneasily
handic:ippcd and not in charge of his own
estate, there was likely little I could do about
pulled back his car door, which was nestling
in a brand new dent on my car's shiny extethis financial matter. It turns out, beausc
rior. He v:avcd a nonchalant sorry and
the vehicle was not moving when he
hopped back into his sedan. As he _took off, I creamed my car, his insurance is not din:ctly
n:sponsi:ilc. And the officer said that
jumped out and inspected my battcn:d car,
because he was sure this poor "harmless"
beautiful no longer.
Luckily, tl,c bank reco;;nizcd his descripman had no criminal intent i.-i destroying my
side panel, I shou!dn't pursue reimbursetion and ·,vas able to give me his name, but
ment. After all; he didn't mean to screw me
advised me to take care in my pursuit of

over, and the man had enough problems and
obstacles on his own, being a ,ictim of the
disease. 1'.ue enough, but if parents neglected a baby until it died, they would be persecuted despite the fact that they didn't mean
to be actual killers. ] don't pn:sume to say
my accident is of the same caliber as a situation like that, but l think the sam~ principle
applies.
In no way do I mean to discriminate
against handicapped drivers, but ] fr·el like if
the state secs this man fit enough to award
him a driver's license, he should be as
responsible as non-handicapped <'.rivers
when it comes to any collisions. While my
insurance agent and I arc still weeding
through the red-tape of
"Is he responsible, since he acknowledged
that he dented my car?" regardless of his
mcnral or physical state, I resent having been
told that his condition ~vill probably affect
the resolution. After all, the car may not
have been mov:.ng when he hit me, but it
was paikcd illegally, at his doing. That is a
tickctable offense in itself. Obviously,
because he has been found legally able to
operate a vehicle, he is responsible for mak-

ing bad decisions, including law violations.
My car would not ha,-c been damaged had
he not parked there.
I realize it is unlikely that writing this
coh1mn \vill help my situation in any way,
but I felt it necessary to let the public kn'>w
what kind of system we arc dealing with,
and how much subjectivity seems to apply in
cases like these. 1 question the validity of
"liberty and justice for all; if this double
standard exists. If the state finds a man fit
enough to award him rights, it is paradoxical
to then not hold him accountable when he
d~ something wrong.
So, if I am ranting, !er it be. ] agn:c v.ith
Steve's speculation: "I'm sure none of us
want to sec Grace Priddy snap.~ Nobody
held you down and made you read my column; hearing me <.-omplain must not be that
bad after all. And at least nobody's car got
dented in my furious wake.
NOT Jusr .ANOTHER PRIDDY FACE

appears on \Vcdnesday. Grace is a senior
in architectural studies. Her views do not
necessarily reflect those of the DAlLY

EGYPTIAN.

LETTERS
An open letter to the

African-American
community of the

United States
DEAR EDITOR:
There 1w been a lo: of uJk lately

about the U.S. Gon,mmcnt issuing a
formal :.pology to Afrion-Amcricans
whose 211=to1t w,,c forced into •b.''Cf)'•
I bell"'"' that most non-neut Amcricans
think tMr sla,ff)· was a horrible scar on
our hist<'')' and would suppon such 211
ide:, as 211 apologi:
' Ir seems, howc,..,,., 1h21 no one ill the
gm·cmment can bring them~-cs to just
do it. I think 1h21 :m apology ,.m just
h,"e 10 come from me! I'm j_mt a 40-

som:thing white guy who grew up in
Detroit 211d now lhu in Southern
Illinois. I w:,nl dcspcr.,rely for :ill of us
to get -along 211d live in peace. I would
W>'C to be able to attend 211d participate
in fully integrated socw functions o.nd
be able to call a luge number of
Afrion-Amcricans my mends. I Im,: .
C\'Cil attempted to broach the subject
numerow time< with whit.,. o.nd bL,.clcs
alike o.nd m,,:: been treated with amtempt for trying to just be friendly.
When I hc:ir u mi:illy moth-:ited ,iolena: (bm or white) it puts 2 knot in
my stom2ch. I ha,,: be-.n brought to
tears scdng and hearing \\1litcs be so
,-ulgu :md ,·iol:m townds b!o.cks. l jun
do not undcnw,d it.
) am writir,g this lctr.r in an attempt
to bring the del-.ite down to a pcnonal
IC\•cl. Maybe one pcnon can make a dif·

the d=ls of those who are too selfish
fcrencc. My grandp=ts immigrated to
and bigoted to a,::r sec the light My
the United St:11.,. long after W\'Cl}'WU
w2:mest ,:gan!s and sina:rcst apologies ·
abolished, howC\,::r, I still fed bidly
enough about this that I mi\St do romc:- · go out to the African-American community.
thing. SOMEONE HAS TO! As o.n
American who mtcs, I AM the gm,::mGary L Pingle
menr and a tuch I will wee this responArm,:
sibility on mysd£ On behalf of ID)-.df,
the U.S. Gm=cnt, :ind :ill w!urc people ;..hose 211c.eston imposed sh,-cry, I
h=hy sincady and form:illy apol~
to all African-Americaru for the rnicl
and tcm1,Je way ir.•which your fortla·
then wen: treated in sla,'Cf)' "'1d the ""'Y
in "-hid, you, today, are still :,cued. ]\•v
DEAR EDITOR:
goal is simply for us to be able 1:, be
friends and neighbors and fu,:: b poc--. I , I would lil:c to remind Mr. Cuny
tl~n "our" peep:: have contributed 10
:un sincerely sorry for all that hu lup-.
the ad,':incancnt of this land just as
p<"ncd and I hope that"" can mm,: on
hanhs the nat Amcman, if not hardand just forgi>,:: but ncvtt fo,get
er for in ..ch-.na:mcnt, therefore giving
Please don't hold me responsible for

Blacks do have a
vested interest in
America.

us the right to show p,.triotlsm to it if
we so please. & a fellow African living
in America., I can definitely undcnt:md
your questioning of our p,.triotimt to a
count,y that stil] tri.,. to oppress and
sanction our inditiduality and &ecdom
u a pceple on a iq;u1ar basis. Your Oct
17 column, "The Wos on Terrorism:
African interest?," was wdl written :nd
great in the sense that it manife&ted
mmy of the fcdings and latent
thoughts that I o.nd rmny other
A.-ncans hll'C begun to ponder on.
However, bcousc of the millioru of
Africans' hard work, hcaru.clie ~nd help
in the rchabilit~tion of this land, I do,
and m,at feel a =sc of patton,ge to
the count!)· and its .::.we.

1
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Research and Graduate School dean.
Both the provost and rcsc:ucll
position will be filled by a search
committee. Wendler said that the
via: chancellor for Research position. search committees will be in place
Wendler said the nr-v administrative immediately after Thursday's board
position will be devoted to the meeting.
Univcr.ity's rcsc:ucll mission. This .
Interim Graduate School Dean
:idministrative positinn will be cou- John Koropchack, who e:irliersaid he
pied with the responsibilities of the · was considering applying for the new
Graduate School dean and a single position, has decided not to apply.
pcrsonwillscn'CaS\ia:chanccllorfor Interim Provost Margaret Wmte:s

POSITION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

~-1c~;rSPC

/1

,vah°~';you as tli~/

Directo"f EfA{lfii'tiiistration
and the Diredof;tif[Memhership
1. Must bccnrillli:d focimm!'of6 acdit hours al

" •,-'"·""'J/l

s1uc.J'·

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

.~tarca

Applications a~~L-f5refilfice,3roF!oor Srudent Center

-- · nDiadiiiu:Nomnber 9
en-iljm"No~@u 12 ,,

i-i

~--

Repaner Molly Parker can be reached
at parkcr2ooo@hotmail.com
BOTMEETING
The boa.rd v,tl/ meet et 10:30 e.m.
al the Meridian Ballroom of the
Delyte w. Morm University C<tnlor,
SIU-Edwardsville, on Thursday.

"He continued telling me I was
=hed into a tree on Lincoln Drive
during a police chase, killing Custon lying about the whole situation,"
Moore said. "I was scared of Officer
and Cristaudo.
Originally Moore told the police Rc.-io and I was not in my right state
with five lanes of traffic," Wepsicc officers he saw a black gun before the of mind. I was telling them what I
said, noting that Midwest C;:sh has robbery. But on the stand he would thought they wanted to he:ir.w ·
Wlien interviewed by the DAJLY
two parking lots.
refute this and scvcral other stateAfter miving at the SIU Credit ments he made during his confession EGYPTIAN, Moore said. "this isn't
Union, Moore s~d Custon and that implicated him as a conspirator ovcrw and that he plans to appeal his
conviction. Judge E. Dan Kimmel
Andrews told him to pop the trunk · and the original getaway driver.
at which time they took out a grc.:n
Moore contended he lied to will set a sentencing date for Moore
dufileb:gwhcrcagunandslalllcaps police when making the.confession in the ne:ir future.
Moore faces between si:ic· and 30
used by the two are bcliCYCd to ha\·e bcca= he was intoxicated; scared
been stashed.
and unwilling to inaiminate his girl- year.; for the =ed :obkry comic-tion.
After watching the two cross friend, Chamille Edmonds.
Brett'Nauman contributed to this
Route 13, Mwre fled the Credit
Moore apologized to the court £or
Union. Andrews and Custon escaped lying in his taped confession and said story.
by mc:ins of a blue Saturn, kidnap- the interrogation tactics of
Repaner Marleen Troutt can be
ping Cristaudo. With Andrews Carbondale Police Officer Stan
readied at marleen@joumalist.com
allcgcdiy at the whccl, the vehicle Reno made him do so.

\'i.!ii'ihe

'

=ntly said that she has not decided
whether she will apply to fill the
provost position permanently.

GUILTY

2. Must have and mamuiin~ GPA of2.00 o: higher
and be in go:>d stsn~
~m~.
J. Should bm: some dm:ct cxpenence with program•
mi.,g and miwledg~
~urccs.
.
4. Must have the abdily lo moUV&le BIid work with
students, other SPC·Pircclors, and tmivmity stalt

. ·)
1t;....._,..'

1

y/~

Expenence; GE'PSome!
For moro lnform6llon call G~ at 536-3S93, or visit our webslle 81 www.du.edu/-spc
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1\1icroscopic dust particles
might threaten public safety
DAVID MERRICK
Tl!E JOHNS Hr>FJ:JNS NEU'S·LETTER
(JOHN HorJ:JNS U.J

The Best of all Seasons!

BALTIMORE (U-WlRE) 1n lhe fucc of rising fears m-er anthr.ix
and b:icteria·relatcd bioterrorism, scientists warn of the dang= Qf a similar
but often m-crlooked threat posed by
miaosco1ic particles in the :.i.r.
Etnironment:u scientists long !mi::
knmm oi' this threat and ha\-e spent
years srudying the physics of these par-ticks, v,hich arc \'Cf}' similar to many
fonru of biological weaporuy and ha\'C
similar diccts on the body.
Cool dust is one of the most ·wcllknown =mplcs, resulting in black
lung disease. The p'IIliclcs oho can
cany ba=ia.sp=ding infections such
as Legionnaires' disease. fa-en the
dctrimcnt:u health cffcas of scrondhand smoke :mJ pollution result .from
tiny :air particles.
The particles that cause the most
damage arc attemcly small, ranging in
sw: .from about 0.05 microns to 10 or
20 microns, where a miaon is a millionth of a meter. Once rclcascd into
the au; these particles cm remain ~oft
fon:\-er and have the potentw to enter
into impl':pcrlyscalcd buildings.
Scientists arc most conc.crncd with

Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra
and the Simpson Cofiege Choir of Iowa

Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony
Tue, Nov 13 7:30pm
$15 children $10
wstu C1tDJ·
~ponsored by

Public Bl'02dasting
.f'Mfl.! • flUQ.J • J'll_..J
l'Yl•n'J,•---.art

Moscow Ballet
Thu, Nov 15 7:30pm
$22 children $17
!pU')SOredby

~ CLEARCHA~·

Tickets are a great Holiday gift!!
Upcoming Spring Shows
Rapture (JUST ADDED!}
S:1t,Jan25
Funny Girl
Fri,Feb 8
Yesterday: ATribute to the Beatles
Sat,Feb9
Lazer Vaudeville
Sat.Feb 16
Three Mo'Ter.ors
Thu,Feb21
Big River
Mon,Feb25
Jose Limon Dance Co: Limon & Jazz
Daniel Heifetz & the Oassical Band

Sat,Mar23

So.lLSymphony: Sibelius' First
Buddy, The Buddy Holly Story
Riders in the Sky

Thu,Apr25
Sun,Apr2B
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~
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Tue,Mar5

BUBBY BHALLA
VANDERBILT HUSTLER
(VANDERBILT U.)

Tue,Apr9

•

•
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Man sentenceQ in attempt to poison surgeon
locan: Allens parking spot, whom he
blan1ed for delaying his progress in
becoming a ncuroswgcon by several
}=·

His s-.ispicious actions, hoWC\'Cf,
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U- caught the attention of security.
WIRE)- A federal jury comic:ted Ray
VUPD ofli= confronted Mcttct:u
W. Mcnebl Jr. Friday of n·.ll charges :ind found a laJtC syringe co11taining salt
stemming from his scheme to poison a water an:! ooric :icid, a chcmicil comVande:bilt R-"lllOSWgron.
monly used in pesticides, in his briefThe intended victim was Dr. case.
Ga>:ze Aileri, cluirman c,f the neuroA
search
of Mettetal's
surgery department :it the Varulabilt Harrisonbwg. Va. home turned up a
Univc:sity Medical Center, wh:> was dcKription th:i1 fit Allens, :is well :is
Mcttcttl's supen-isor during the mi.i- not:nioru concrmingSl!.-vcilbntc om•
1980s.
eras in the Vanderbilt Gar:igc, the
According to poiice reports, Tenncsscan reported.
Mcnebl was seen in the VUMC pa!kMettct:tl spent two yea;s as a resi_lng g:ir.ige Aug. 22, 1995, wea:ing a d:n1 in neurology and one ycar in neuuig, &Ice musl2Che, bc:ird and padding roswgay at Vandabilt bcfoie Allen
· arowui his :abdomen.
· arrived as chairm:m c.f nCWOSW&CI)' in
Mcttetal was apparently c.rying tn 1984.

.
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"You could just b:ucly see [:i1'-roli],"
the smallest particles because they arc
:Ible to pass through the s:ifeguards of said Dr. Hobbs, director of toxicology
the respiratory system, such as nose at ln,:clac.-_ "Its half the sw: of a
hai:s and murus deposits, eventually to human hair."
embed ~ ' ' C S into the most ,clThere arc many millions of these
ncrablc regions of the lung.
tiny sacks, so many 111 fact that if they
While in the ·aii; all particles were all flattened out together, their
regardless ofwhat they are CJ.rrying- tot:u surface arc:i would Wier a tennis
act pretty much the same.
coun.
As Dr. William N=ff; a profesThe lung has scvcra1 ways to defend
sor of emironmcnt:u engineering at itselfag.unst foreign substances, includUnn•c:sity oi Califomia-Ilerlreley, ing a coating of mucus tn trap particles
explained, "The fact that this is a bio- and tiny hair-like celli .:alled cilia,
bgical issue doesn't .really change the which SCf\,'C to swccr foreign subbclmior of the particles in the building. stances up and out of the lung through
or the r.:spiratory deposition.
a wavelike motion. In aMttion, each
Howe\-er, once the particle lands in alveoli is protected by a single
the lung, its chemical or biological rox- macrophage cdl, which c:its up any
icity does come into play, :is can be seen im':lding substances or bacteri:i.
with tubcn:ulosis and other bactcria.l
When foreign bacteria are brought
diseases that are transmitted on :iir par- into the ah"COli, there is a battle between
ticles.
the macrophage and the invaders. If the
The ru.e of the particle is \'Cl)' bacteria win, they can begin. to damage
important d~ to the physiological the lungs and the rest of the ~ The
structure of the lung. Starting from the :iir particle itselfalso can cause damage,
trachea or windpipe; the rubes of the as seen in lung fib=is, in which a cool
lungs b:anch cxtamvcly, and each dust p:irticle can become integrated
branch results in a d = in si:z;: of into the lung tissue a.,d cause da.ma,,<>e.
the :air pipes.At the end ofeach branch
"Your !wig," said Dr. Morton
is the smallest division, called the 2h-e- Lippmann, a professor of cnvironmcnoli, each perhaps 50 microns ~ltis ta1 medicine at New Yorlc Uni\'CISity
in these tiny 2M:Oli sacks ®t OX)gcn medical school, "is a vay good ailtun:
and carlxm diaxidc exchange t:lkes medium - p! can get cnonr.ous
replication am damage to the lung.ft
pl=.

a

•

Two v.-ccks lati:r, Menct:u resigned
.from the ru:uroswgety residency program, but rerumed in 1986 to complete another ycar of residency in ncu·
rology.
"Obviously, Dr. Mettet:,] lwbored
some deep resen:ment towards Dr.
Allen for :isking him to resign from the
rcsidencyp~,~ said John Howser,
assistant director of NC\\'S ad Public
Affiiii.. 'When officers noticed a suspicious man we;iring a <lisguisc in tl1e
g:ir.ige tliat cl'tcrnoon, it was determined th:it Dr. Mettet.tl was waiting 10
:iss:iult Dr. Allen:
Mettct:u provided r.ccurity ,,ith
what w;u: later p='Cd to be :i &ke_]D.
He identified himself as Steve
Maupin. Mettctal was held two W}'S
in the Metror,ill on the charge ofaiminal trespassing ,mile Metro policr an:!
tl1e FBI dctcrmined his true identil),
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W, irst
tlpngs first: they don·t spit. (At least not
ofu:n.)
Second!}~ the llama; tmd to be more
similar cats than c-mels. The curious and cutious =n:= creep up str.mg= and gently sniff their visitors,
-~

e_;-

to

to

but are quick to rum away in response to S'-'ift mmi:ment.
"They don't go around spitting just for fun; said
Bun~y Shupe, owner of the 18 : ~ who reside at

Dn...7 Lane l.Jamas,598 Drury Road.
Ll:una lm·ers appear to abound in Southern Illinois,
Shupe being just one of many. Shupe said she began rais•
ing llau·-" because of their clean,

From South Amenca gcntle·:mdintclliger.t~:ure.
to Southern Illinois
~e South American ~tivcs ·
• ' arc tramed to c:anyup to 7:,
llamas are emergmg pounds, but in North Americ::i,
£
they are more commonly seen as
as a pet 1or some domeslic:itcd pets. Shupe's furn,
and an economic esttblishedin 1990,includesstud
£
h
service and S:l!c of Pcnnian,
resource ior or ers Chilean, Bo!i.-i:m and North
Ameri::an offspring.
Shupe calls the anii."l3!s ~ther~tic.•
"They just make you fed good,• she said :.i she eyed
her r:bes:ipcike Bay Retriever, Clancy, playing with her
herd of llamas.
And pets they are. While Shupe also uses her llamas
commercially for breeding and wool S:l!es, others in
Southern Illinois keep them only as companions.

• ~e Bruns, own,:r of six of the unorthodox pets, ells
them s= busters.
"\Vr: Jo,,,: these guyst he said as he watched one llama,
Lucy Lou, grazing in the pastures adjacent to his home;
All llamas are named ai;d r:gistered to keep tI2Ck of

Left: Bun~y's husband, Bill,
comforts his llama after it
recer:ed a routine immunization injection.

Above: Bunny gives ,ne
llama the injectfon while
Bill holds it down.

SEE LLAMAS PAGE 9

I
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LLAMAS
CCNTlNUED FROM PAGE 8

breeding. The J121llcs ..-aiy fiom Dolly Llama to
Thundcroolt and Godiva, Bocardo and Ziek.
"\Vhen they get to knowyou, they get to knmv their
name," Shupe said. "Although it's a herd, it's not like a
bunch of beef cattle. It's more one on one."
Bruns said one of the best things about owning a llama
is the easy ctre. Except for feeding and shots to pm:ent
worms, the only thing he must do is clip the animals' mils
occasion:illy. Because llamas :u,: from a mountainous. ·
region, the soft soil and clay of Southern Illinois docs not
grind the mils down enough.
The llamas' wool can be used for knitting, and oomes in
gm}; bbcl:, brown and white. Because llamas do not h:n-c
lanolin on their wool, many people= not all~c to it
The lanolin protects the wool fiom w:iter, so llamas=
often seen rolling in the dirt to acquire a ninooat
Llamas, like horses, can sell fiom a few hundred dollm
to s ~ thousand, depending on
quality and purity of
the anim:tl.
•.
. · .
Bruns bought his llamas fiom 1).avc Barlett, another . .
Southern Illinois JCSidcnt Barlett,~ fun aaiwrcd llamas
in 1994, used the animals for CUI)-ing supplies while hiking. Because llamas' feet h:n'C a split ;cc and p:id, they
impact trails less than horses or C\'Cll people.
Although they are pack anim2ls, Barlett said llamas
work with people, not for them.
"Hor.;es sec humans as being their lonl and master.
Llamas, }'OU can't fort:c anywng," Barlett said. "11,ey
become one with you in the sense that when you go hiking
theyworkwithyou and they enjoy it"
\\'hile Barlett displa)'Cd pictUics ofLucy Lou _romping
in the snm,·, he explained that llama5 come from a cold cli-.
mate. Llamas sunn'C best in the temperatures between -20
and 60 degrees Fdirenheit Southern Illinois' hot summas
make dcctric fans and a soll!CC of water a nea:ss:uy part of
m\'ning a llama f:um.
Llamas are induced ovulators, which means they can
get pregnant :ilmost anytime. In fact, one of the fe-.v times
a llama will spit is when warding off males while pregnant
111e pregn:mc:y lasts for 11 and a half months. The
c.xtended pregnancy makes the baby llamas less vulnerable,
and upon birth they can outrun a man within three or four
hours.
Shupe said watching the herd run across her eight-acre
field is breathtaking.
"They put their heads dmm and they sail," she said.
Llamas run to =pe predators, but if nec:cssaJ); they
"ill fight, using their necks and chests. They "ill run and
bump into an enemy with their strong sternum ar,d a neck
so strong it feds like a tree trunk.
Shupe !:lid despite the fact that the animals will fight,
they are gentle, especially tm,-ard people. Used for
Alzheimer's patients and as guides for blind skiers in
Colo:"WD, the animals a si.'lOthing presence for Shupe.
1 could just be [in the pasture] all the time," Shupe
said. "They're fun to watch. The way things= in ~
upside dmm world - it charges }'OU up."

Top left Bunny combs off
wool from the llama for
grooming. She then uses
the hair for sweaters.
Top: Uamas graze near
the pond of the farm.

If:

Left Bill holds a llama
while Bunny gives it an
injection.

=

Reparrm]amifer \Vig and Geoff Ritter can bma:hedat
j\uf&@hotmail.aim and ~ho!mail.com

Bunny feeds three of her llamas some grain at thP. farm. She says she sometim~ spoils them by feeding them straight
out of the can.

from

Left: Bunny uses ·a rake to shoo a male ilama away
the
females so they don't mate. Above: A sole llama dashes across the
farm field. Although they have no need to at the farm, the llamas
can run at surprisingly fast speeds.

....

----··-------------------------------------
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IN 11-IE WAKE OF A SIORM:
PLAYA LARGA, CUBA - Playa larga
resident Olga Rivero Reyes, 43, wades
through water looking for her possessions
on Monday, November 5, 2001, the day
after Hurricane Michelle struck the island.
Au:x GAiRCIA - CHICA~ TRIBUNE:IKRT
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WORKIN' AT THE CAR WASH: James Murphy, a senior in plant and soil science from Ellery, washes his truck at the Pump Hcu;e Automatic located on E.?!>t
Grand on Tuesday. "(I'm) just enjoying the weather, going ti> go home and take a nap: Murphy said.
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Teen mourns Afghan febel fattier l<illed by Taliban
leader, \\';IS o,rcuted while on a =ct
mission.
For two )'t':lIS, the James Logan
High School srudc:nt known as Majeed
lud lived quietly\\ith his cousin's funily
in Union Cit}'. E'=:pt for Afghan stu·
dents,fewknewhe\\';!Sthe!iOnofAbdul
Hag, a fumed Afr}= rebel leadei:
"Last Friday \\';IS a regular day for
me, I went to school c:\'cn though my
family \\';IS worried because my father

T.T. NHU AND LISA FERNANDEZ
'-'.SIGHT RmnER NEw,rArER5

SAN JOSE, Calif. {KRTI - Wben
he ,,';IS 14 years old, Abdul i\lajeed
Ars:ili s.'tw his mother and brother shot
to &."1th in Pakistan. On 0..--r. 26, the
.-\igh.m refugr:e che.:kcd an Internet
news ,ite at a Union City school and
bmwd that his father, ~ anti-Tahban

The Thrift
Shop

Attention
Readers:
Find Gus in an
advertisement &
receive free stuffl

Pre Christmas Sale
10% Off All
Christmas
I\.'.lerchandisc
www.cecc.net/thriftshon
215 N.lllinols ., ·•f~rift
carbondalc,IL b m h
5

457-6976

Y---~

.,1-,\i\,t.,

tt::?~tnmi::rr.
~1

r(;iJS~tf

~itt,%~it~

Starting November 8th,
Gus will appear in an
advertisement. Find Gus
and visit that local
business for your free
gift/discount. Local
businesses interested?
Please call 536-3398
ext. 237

OWNE~
Wayman & Dolores Cavaness
299 Hoffman Ra.
Murphysl>oro, IL 62966

lud been captured," Majeed said.
.i\ 1ajecd and Samir Ha.<himi, a cl=
friend, decided to check on the news
about Haq on the Internet. Samir
loggoo on and stumbled on the news:
Haq had been killed. Hequicklyshuto~
the oom'putcr so his mend wouldn't=
But Majeed turned on his m,n
computer ;md saw the headline telling
ofhis father's death.
"My whole body was shaking, I ld't
school and ran home as fast as I oould,"
Majeed .!.:!!d. Cars clogged the street
near his cousin's house.
Afghans from :ill m-er the area lud
come to share the fumilys sorrow and
mourn over the 43-yc:ar-old Haq,
sometimes called the "Lion of
Afghanistan" by supporters and
"l lolljwood Haq" bJ· detractors
because: he sought our reporters.
"All the Afghan people are mourning for him," Samir said. "His father
was a great hero. P.is mother and
brother were killed ,,,t). Hes like a
brother to me. I don't want to lea,-c him
alone. He has no parents."
Nmv that Abdul Haq is dead, his
serious-minded 16-year-old son ''™'S
to cany on ~ fathers woik to bring
peace to Afghanistan.
"His last words to my Uncle Daud
in Pcshaw:u-were tcll the United St:ztes
to stop bombing Afghanistui." sald
Najccb ~ a nepht:w who fu-cs in
Union City•.
Years before, Haq had~ ifth~

US. ever sent troops to Afghanist:m,
tl1e counnywould become mired in yet
another lengthy war.
"\'V'e have a British grave in
Afghanistan. We hm: a Soviet gra,'l:.
And then we \\ill ha,-.: an Americ:m

gra,'l:."
Abdul Haq had been a Mujahedc:en
since the SO\iets invaded Afghanistan
in 19,9. On his final mission almost
two w:rks ago, he entc:red Afghanistan
\\ith lightly:umed party ofnine people,
including his 23-year-old nephew,
Izatullah, on what his family calls a
"peace mission.'"
The goal was to build an anti·
Taliban coalition, acrording to James
and Joseph Richie, wealthy Americ:m
brothers who had grown up in
Afghanistan and financed the trip.
WhCJ_l Haq was surrounded by the
Taliban on a steep mountain road, he
used a satellite phone to call Joseph
Richie who alerted Robert McFarlane,
Ronald Reagan's security am:isei; who
then informed d1~ CIA and an ofli=
from the U.S. Central Command.
The Pentigon ultimately decided
a,,"'1in.<t a rescue. Haq was captured trying to CSC:lpe on horseback. The
Taliban cxeruted Haq, hung him and
'then shot him again. Although his family in P.ikistan ple:idcd for his bod); the
T2liban buried him in Swkhod, _the

familylihomc cit):
.·
·.
_.Death is no struigcr to.this Afghan
has lost 21 mcmbas to

,>-hich

"God had mercy on my
brothers and sisters
because they have a strong
heart. But we had our
father."
Abdul Majeed Arsala
studenl, Union City, Calif,

the conflict that l:x,gan \\ith the Russian
invasion 22 years ago.
On Jan. 1, 1999, while MajccJs
father was away on business, two
masked men broke into the family
home in Pakistan. They cut offthe cl(:{:·
tricil)' and phone. lines, and killed a
. bod.}-guard. he said.
The intruders burst into the room
where Majeed, his mother, four brothers and sister were sleeping. His moth·
er and youngest brother were shot.
Majeed tried to shield his younger siblings from the grisly sight.
~God had mercy on my brothers and
sisters because: they Jm-c a strong heart,·
said Maj=!. "But we~ our father."
Some say the deaths were businessn:latcd, while others say it was the
Taliban. Thefa.-nilyisnots:l)ingwhom
it suspects.
'
Now a junior at Logan, Majeed is~
member ofthe Afghan Srudent Union
. and loves listening to Afghan folk
music, a p!easu?C he shared with his
.father:

618-684-6838
presents

World War II,
Korea & Vietnam:
H~rry Spiller Talks
about His Latest Books
Thurs., Nov. 8 • 7:00 p.m.
Terrace Dining Room

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com
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.. STRENGTHENING SECURITY: WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Tom Ridge, Director of the Office of Homeland
Defense, speaks to the US. Conference of Mayors meeting on security 1hurs~ay, October 25, 20(?1.
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Confederate flag brings vandalism to dorm room
U. Missouri student
with rebel flag in
window loses TV
ADDIE BROYLES
TUE MANEATER

(U.

COLU.MBIA,

MISSOURI)

Mo.

(U-

WIRE) - Since Matthew Pitts put
up a confederate flag in his ,~indow
in September, he has seen a lot of
controversy surrounding it. But he
did not think the negative response
would reach the point it did this
weekend.
He said vandals came into his
unlocked room in Unh•ersity of

Missouri's Gillett Hall Saturday Naumann said they had been having
night or early Sunday morning, took problems rdated to th~ flag.
They spoke of incidents ranging
t:hrcc-fourths of the flag and threw
Pitts' 19-inch tdC\ision out the ~in- from someone h}tting their door
dow.
with a hammer to people shouting
"It was definitdy due to the flag," "racist" outside their window have
· resulted from the 3-by-4-foot flag.
Pitts said.
Both Pitts, a .freshman, and his
Last week, the residents of
roommate, sophomore Joe Naumann, Gillen's second floor had a meeting
were out of town Saturday nig!• ·• ,:,d to discuss the situation with two law
Naumann was the first to reach the professors and a judge.
At the meeting, Pitts was :tble to
room after the incident.
"I knew something was wrong · explain to his floormatcs why he
when I drove up and saw the screen wanted to hang the flag.
"I grew up in Florida, and it's up
was bent outside," Naumann said.
"Then I came upstairs, and there to symbolize rebellion and ~outhem
were (residence hall staff) and police pride," Pitts said. "It doesn't-symbolall around, and I knew for sure it had ize what it used to, but it's just not as
to do with the flag."
.
accepted here as it is in the South."
Before the incident, Pitts and
Freshman Kim \Vohlgcmuth, one

of Pins' floormatc..., said some people
were overreacting.
"It hasn't been that big of a deal,"
she said. "lt's his opinion."
Wohlgemuth also said she docs
not fed threatened by the fact that
someone vandalized a room on hzr
floor.
Neither Pins nor Naumann said
they ha\'e any idea who entered the
room, but they don't suspect anyone
on their floor.
Buiglary is a felony crime and the
minimum punishment is a year in jail
or a Sl,000 fine, MU Police M?j.
Jack Watring said.
"This is a serious aimc,"Watring
~aid. "We are looking for suspects,
but as of now, I don't think we ha,-e
any."
•

In the 10 years he's worked at
MU, spokesman Christian Basi said
he has never Sl!en an incident like
this.
"We at the university encourage
the expression of differing of opinions and a free '"larket of ideas, but
we are never pleased when it 1csults
in violence,• Basi said.
When tension first arose surrounding Pins' flag, MU officials
rdeased a statement that read, "MU
does not condone the displaJing of
the confederate flag, but it does not
ha\-e a policy prohibiting this action,
since it is v.ithin the student's right
under the Fust Amendment."
Pius said he is not sure ifhe will
replace the flag that was ta.ken
Saturda}~

Our MRs earn an average of
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potential!
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AFINE
DAY FOR
PICKIN'
Brian Livesay,

a junior in
music business from
Vienna, strums
a guitar
outside of
Allen Hall on
Tuesday.
dassical guitar
chords wafted
in the autumn
air through
University
Park.
RONDA Y&:AGEJI
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14th Annual Undergrad~ate
· Art Show
The 14th annual Undergraduate Art Show is a great opportunity for
undergraduate students of S~yJhern Ill_inois University af Carbondale
to participatiin'a_juried art exhibit.
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Congress debates airport security; House split

on party lines

Senate says federalize baggage checkers, House
says keep it private with federal oversight

President
Bush, center,
meets with
Homeland
Security

JACKIE KOSZCUI(
KNIGHT RIDDER NE1J.'SrArER,

WASHINGTON (KRT) The U.S. !-louse of Represenratives
voted tc gi,·e the federal government
a greatly expanded role in air safety
but stopped short of a romplete federal takeover of baggage screening,
putting it at odds with the Senate.
The Senate \'oted unanimously
on a bill that would make aitport
security personnel federal employees.
As a result of that House-Senate
dispute, Congress will continue to
grapple o\'er who should soecn bags
at airports, delaying enactment of the
air-safety law indefinitely.
The ke)·,'Ote came on a bill fa'Ored
b,· most Democrats that mirrored the
s·enate's and would ha,·e brought
28,000 scrceners at more than 140 big
aitports into the federal \\'Orkforre;
screening at smaller aitports would
haYe been done by state and Ioctl
police. Thatbillwasdefe::ted218-214,
on a laigely par!)·-line \'Ole.
The House then appro,·ed o,·er. whelmingly 286-139 a ycrsion of the
legislation championed by President
Bush and House GOP leaders. It
would lea,,: bag-screening to pn\'ate
companies as now but would add
new federal o,·ersight. lt also would
delay until 2003 full compliance \\ith
requirements for more-thorough

"1S
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Win s500.

For Tickets Call 453-2000
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Director Tom
Ridge, front
· left, and his
newly formed
counsel in the
cabinet room
of the White
House during
the days
before the
House voted
on airport
security.
HARRY
HAMBURG
NEW YORK
DAILY NEWS

soeening of chccutl bagg:ige, which
is widely regarded as the biggest ,~tlnerability in U.S. air travel.
To
the final few \'Otes they
needed for ,ictory, HollSC GOP leaders ga\'e some la,~makers, and a few
special interests, more tangible rewards
than mere arguments. They stuck
some special fu'Ors into the legislation.
New York 1:iwmakers were wooed
\\ith a p=ision that \\'Ould protect
some of their home-state interests
from costly lawsuits stemming from
the SepL 11 attacks. 1be ler,islation
\\'Ould shield from personal injury or
wrongful death lawsuits the New York
Port Autho:ity, which owns the
destroyed \Vorld Trade Center;
Boeing, which makes airplanes; and
:iirplane engine manufacturers, such as
General Electric.
Airport \'enders, who ha,-e been
lobb)ing hard for a federal bailout,
won a p=ision that would allow
them to share in S15 billion in government assistance for airlines app=-ed
by Congress in September.
And small, pm-ately owned airports would get a federal grant to help
them pay off debts.
GOP leaders \\ithdrew one special
deal for airline executi\'es from their
bill after Democrats and their own
rank and file members ho,\ied that it
was outrageous. It would have
chan,,t>ed a pl"O\ision in the earlier airline bailout bill that capped exeruti\'es'
annual compc.~tion at $300,000 a
year.
The GOP leaders' bill would ha\'e
exempted from that c:ip any compensation accrued before SepL 11,includ-

=

ing deferred compensation plans
enjO}-ed by many top airline C:XCC'Jtives.
The House \'Otes c:ipped an emotional debate reflecting pressures on
Congress to restore public confidence
in flying more than six weeks after the
terrorist attacks on New York and
Washington. Air traffic has plummeted since SepL 11, and fear offl)ing is
hurting an already sluggish economy.
The Senate passed its airline security bill on Oct. 11 in a rare 100-0
\'0tC.
.
The House and Senate bills do
not differ on most points. Both would
require cockpit doors to be reinforced
and locked during flight; \\'Ould place
armed, plain-clothed federal officers
on more aitplanes at random and at
soeening checkpoints; and would
oeate more comprehensive screening
of both checked and caI'l)'·On bags,
but that would not be fully in effect
until 2003.
Both measures also would impose
a new tax to help pay for the safety
impro\'ements, The House bill would
impose S2.50 per trip; the Senate's
would impose S2.50 every time a person gets on an aitplane, so multi-leg
trips would incur higher taxes.
Another difference: the Ho= bill
would lea\·e air-safety e!}forcement to
the. Department of Transportation,
but the Senate bill would transfer that
responsibility to the Department of '
Justice. DOT traditionally develops
rules in consultation with airlines;
Justice is a more independent lawenforcement agency.
But the biggest difference was the
soecning issue.

The Ho\lSC bill \\'OWd lea\'c bagg.ige
screening to' pm-ate £inns but would
make them obey strict new federal
standards. The government would
de>i:lop training programs for s=cners
and hire their managers and supervison;.

The Senate bill and its twin
favored by most HollSC Demoaats
would have the federal government
t:tkc m-er the screening system. Some
moderate Republicans, led by Rep.
Greg Ganske; R-Iowa, also backed
full federalization.
Supporters said federal soeMers
would be better trained and more
responsible than private employees
hired under contracts awarded to low
bidders. Studies of airport security
lapses frequently cite poorly trained,
poorly paid scrceners as one of the
most glaring problems.
"The companies that ha,·e been
doing this ha\'c failed the American
peoplet said House Democratic
Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. "lt
is time for them to be accountable. It
is time for them to be replaced. We
must put security in the hands of law
enforcement officers."
The \Vhitc House and House
GOP leaders argued that the gm-emmcnt would ha\-e more freedom to
fire incompetent screcners ifthey were
cmp!o)-ees of pm':lte £inns rather than
unionized federal workers. House
GOP Leader Dick Anney, R-Tex:as,
frequently has said he opposes federalization because it would be likely to .,
add 28,000 \\'Orkers to federal unions,
and that they would tend to ,·ote for
Dcmoaats.
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FSU academics looking for national limelight

FLOSS
CONTINUED FROM PAOE 3

"There's a real dedie2.tion of
technique now. The focus has
shifted now, and I'm very sufportive of that; Kincaid said. • want
to be a resource for them, not a
boss or a director."
Members of Community Floss
arc trying to spread the word
about their performances. In addi·
tion to their biweekly performances in the Communie2.tions
Building, they have :uso performed for business staff panics,
senior citizens groups and festivals
at Thompson P.:iint.
This spring, the group hopes to
enter at least one team in the
lmprov Olympics, an improvisationa1 comedy competition in
Chicago.
Community Floss usually
rehcanes three times a week.
Many · of the members are
involved in other productions
within the !' ·p:irtmcnt of_
Theater, so the rcncarsa1 schedule
is hectic. But Crispin said the
members find time to socialize
outside of rehc21'Sa1s and perfor~
mmccs.
"\Ve have to," he said. "It is so
important for us to ha\·e that connection."

Reportc BeL'i Coldu1eU can be
Teached at
sopranos02@hotmail.com
WHOSE FLOSS IS IT ANYWAY?
Commu:,lty Flou'wl!I perform In
the Chrlsti•n H. Mo• t..boralo,y
• Thearer or In lh• Communications
'
Courtyard •t 5:45 p.m. on
Wednesday, N~v. 14.

EoXITJAN

specific research. The campaign's
premise is that ideas arc constantly
being exchanged and that, in the
right environment, they will grow
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla. and dC\-clop.
(KRT) Bobby Bowden's
For example, an ad featuring
Seminoles have it. And Florida Professor T.N. Krishnamurti,
State University's· academicians known for his hurricane forecasting
want it, too - respect. '
model, pictures palm trees blowing
In October, they positioned in the wind above a caption that
themselves to go after it. They reads: "We developed one of the
started popping up in the most most accurate hurricane forecasting
unlikely places - on the page, of technologies in the world.
the W:iJI Street Journa1 and in Conditions here were perfect."
Fortune, Science and Florida Trend
Another, featuring Professor
magazines.
Robert Schrieffer, chief scicntis: at
The appearances arc part of a FSU's National High Magnetic
$500,000 nationa1 advertising cam- Field Laboratory, shows a 34-ton
paign to catapult FSU's academics magnet above a caption that reads,
- particularly its research pro- "When you haV'! a 34-ton magnet,
grams and professors - into the you attract some of the brightest
research minds in the world.•
limelight.
A few of the ads hav-: :already
"We feel like a lot of people
know about football," said run in the Wall Street J-,urna1.
Raymond Bye, vice president of Others will gloss the pages of
research :nd president of the FSU Fortune, Science and Florida Trend
magazines starting this month.
~ Foundation. "We wanted
them to focus on the faculty and Florida Trend, starting in February,
research (component) of the uni- will also distribute the university's
versity. \Ve w:mtcd to ~se our research magazine. The print ads
nationa1 visibility."
.
will be complemented by 30-_sccond
The campaign, which university TV spots that will air nationally on
officials started working on last ABC and ESPN during FSU footyear, is being underwritten hy the ball halftimes .. The first airing was
FSU Research Foundation. St.John Oct. 6, during the FSU/Univcrsity
& P.1rtners Advertising and Public of Miami game.
At first, FSU President Sandy
Rcl.1tions in Jacksonville was hired
D'Alcmbcrte didn't like the camto develop the campaign.
Its title is "Ideas That Mo\·e," paign. He shared his comments
:ind it centers on the "unh·crsity's recently during his state of the unitr.ick record of moving ideas from versity address. D'Alembcrte said
he thought the campaign was "too
conception to implementation."
The ads feature m~mbcrs of the Madison Avenue - a theme that
faculty who arc spotlighted foi their might be used by any dot-com
JUANA JORDAN

K.'IIGIIT RIDDEil NEwSrAFUS

company." But he warmed to the
idea after putting its theme into
perspective. D'Alcmberte said he
could sec how professors moved
ideas from one generation to the
next.
"This is not an issue for just the
university," said Jack Crow, director
of FSU's Nationa1 High Magnetic.
Field Laboratory, which located in
Tallahassee in 1990 and focuses on
. the study of magnetic-related technologies. "We constantly talk about
this in relation to Florida,
Tallahassee and FSU. Florida hasn't
done wcll in getting its image out;
said Crow. "Before I moved here, all
I knew was this is where my parents
came for the winter, where I got my
orange juice and where Mickey
lived. But its uni'Vl'r:ic.:s arc firstratc••'.. Our programs oat there arc
invisible. FSU is known for being
extremely strong in its arts. But you
don't hear them quoted on hurricane predictions."
Professor Neil Charness, chairman of the university's council for
research and creativity, said this
campaign can change that.
Charness said this makes it possible
for FSU to go head-to-head with
other competing research institutions.
"The faculty and FSU will be
better recognized as a top research
university within the research community," he said. "And when apply. ing for grants and contracts, they
will sec us as a big league player.•
Charness said the university
would also be able to catch the
attention of top-notch scientists
and graduate students.

FSU's track record in research
can be seen in the numbers. It
attracts millions of dollars each
year. The fisal year ending June 30
was a record-setter, bringing in
$130 million, 11.3 percent more
than the previous year. About 65
percent of the awards w-..re.from the
federal government, whi_ch gave
S83.7 million. Remaining dollars
came from the state/local s;ctor and
private sources.
:~
The advertising campaign began
just weeks before FSU ">ffici:i..ls
announced the start of a 1600 million money-raising camp.)ign to
help endow professorships;~olarships and programs as wdlas build
new facilitiC!'. The school's .bst capital campaigii- held fromJanuary
1991 through December 1997 raised $301 million.
FSU's research capabilities first
came to 112tiona1 prominence in the
early '90s, when the univcrsi:y was
awarded the Nationa1 High
Magnetic Field Laboratory over
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology. Charlie Reed, who was
Florida's university chancellor from
1985 to 1998 and was a!so instrumental in helping FSU get the mag
lab, remembers p~pcrs such as the
Chicago Tribune pla)ing it as top
news.
"The way the Chicago Tribune
played ir, it read, 'Schooh in
Florida can do more than pick cot·
ton and play football,~ said Recd,
who is now the chancellor for the
University of California system.
"This allowed them to recruit sci•
cntists from all o,-cr the world. It
brought recognition." ·

vert@siu.

CAllBONDALE. VERY NICE 2
bdrm. a;,ts on quiel W Lal<a Rd avaj)

Doe-Jan. no pets. 549-4686.
11 AOOM.3balhhouse.NWlll

Rooms

2BDAM.CENTRALair.dama~

:::.,;~~~9:a~253- ---------,
::::~--~~~Inn,
,,_...,.
.,,...,
9703.

-

=:;;...._F_u_rn_lt~u-re
___ ,

e:=..=~ 'li"~"."1
PARK PLACE EAST, 19S hall.

1

ca11549-2831, not a pa11y place.
_SAUJ_KI_HAU.,
_ _CLEAN
_ _rooms.
__llli
_ _ , 2 BORM, FURN & unfum. $40().

1)MW319.ell:,529-3874or549-0109.

~1!;'""'529-38~or~sem .:.~~~c:atlllUS,nopets,

Appliances

---------~-!
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE

~s:.::=rr~:~~

$150, S10Ylt $100. washer & dlyer

WEBUYREFRIGERATOR.stove.
washer, dl)w, window ale, lV, canpu1ers (woodng or 1101) 457-7767.

---------!
M uslcal

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY DJs now,

s!ar1 a holiday layaway~ Mufti•
track salel Sound Core Muslc. 457•

_5641.

Computers

Roommates

:.;.::.~~~~~l'fdrn•
Miscellaneous

PIONEER RECIEVER. 2 4-way

~=:.:~~:1':=
obo. cal 687-1606.

2 bdrm.wtndowu,c;,.eca-.1

-MAJ..E--R-OOMMA--TE-W-ANTE0--.-3-I

~-:.'!i..~~'.8'.

level Towmouse al Meadow Ridge
Apt. $267/mo, pet penan. wld. lMants pay utl. 351-993G-

AFFORDABLE 1 BORU TO NEW
· WXURIOU~ TOWNHOUSES FOR AHY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.

-MEAOOWR
_ _ _I_DG_E._R_OO_MA_...TI:,,_.lor-3- I
~~=~9-~:"'•

CamcndaleandCat'.8Mlle
CallTOllFree~~~or

RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO
BEAUTIFUL APTS. SllJOIO, 1
shanl spacious 2 bdnn i,......,..., wld.
bdrm, anc12 bdnn, near SIU. ready
porches. non smoker, 110 pets. S2SO
1o move in. Sludios as 1ow as
plus util. 529-1046.
•SIBOw'mo, I bdrm $360/mo. 2 bdrm
S400hno. 457-4422.

Sublease

'RESPONSIBLE ROOM~t._TE FOA
a 3 bdnn house. 1 1/2 bath. w/d. no
peis. $205/mo, plus uti_ call 5497899, k>ave message.

=.,

-HA-V-IN""'a""'m"""o"""u""'B"""LE"""WIT~H-your
_ _ _ I ~:s~E.!!.=~

Parts & Service

~~~rs:'"

~~~~:.:-114)-rri-

DORM FRIG, BRA/lD . - . 1.8
cubic lee!, $50, cal 529-5484.

STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mech.1nic. he makos house calls.
~?:7984 or mobilo 525-8393,

==

280 AM. CLEAN,qu1e1.grads1u-

very nice, w/d, d'w. call 529-4542.

Apartments

2 ANO 3 bdrm. 3 bdnn touse, no

~5blocksll0mcampus.457•

M'BORO. 1 BORM. some uf.li"...,,
l'lduded. $2Bs-:J1!>'mo, eall 518f87•1774.

C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA· •
CIOUS, 1 bdrm.
pets. cal 6844145 or 684-6862.

"°

ClOSE TO SlU. ve,y Wll" 2 bdrm.
MW 11/2 ball'I, MW aii,et. 407

Monroe, 351~ or 87Nl67-8985.
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oak SI. MW
kftcllen, hardwood Jloors, SN4>J)'d.
S300{mo. 549-3973, Cell 303-3973.

SCH1LL1NO PROPERTY MGMT
S1.-1171
1 BORM-Close loC8trCJUS

1.BORM-NEW,c:lc.etoCSl!"C)US
2 BDRM- Al UIII ur:epl elec

3 BORM- 2 balh. c/a. nice
MobileHome.-1000EParl<&

9"..SEParllSt
(lor the cost conscious studenl)

1a19Glols.a/c,1reeS.smallpel3
allowed

BOSEPasl<St
O!f,ce Houts 9-5. Monday-Friday
~2954 or 549-0895.

Attention SIU-C
rreshaen , Onderqraca

Stevenson Arms

Frmhrnv, & Scplu

600 West Hill St.

Gr, • Students

ee-

549-1332

NOif J\cceetin~
Reservations for
Fall 2002

Upperrb.nmen
Coupfes

2/andOrer
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BROOK SlDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

1 AND 2 BbRM ltOUSES, unfum,

carpeted, c/a and heating, oo pets,
avan Aug. can 457•7337.

All utilities & cable Included
2 bedroom $325 J:<lf person
3 bedroom $274 per por.;on
On-site Manager & Main!
Ample parlling & Bus bl:,p
549 • 3oOO fax 549 • 3601
Seo us at _ap'lrlments.eom

2 BDRM. COUNTRY atmo.sphero,
city limits, west side, ref req,
S69!>'mo, ploaso catl 457-3544.

2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
SIU bus roU\e, shed, no pets, .
$450/mo, 549-4471.
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hook up,
quiet area, 1 m~e nonh of town,
. available oow, caU 549-0081.

509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdnn, nice
area. yard, close to campus, poreh.
ene'lJY elf,c, 914-420-5009.
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car'
garage, whirlpool tub, w/d, d/w, pa•
lio, cats considered, family zoning,
$950, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

.HUGE 2 BDRM. pnvate fenced
deck. 2 car garage. Unity Point. Ulllily room. whirlpool tub, 9 f1 ce,lings,
brealdast bar, great country location,
cats considered, $780, 457-8194,
529-2013, Chris 5.
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construclion, w/d,
dlw, c/a, s,,,imming. fishing. Giant
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3
level Townhouse at Meadow Ridge
Apt. 5267/mo, per person. wld, tenants pay util. 351·9936.

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front,
d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras,
549-8000.
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pets DI<, Cambria area,
$37!.'mo, w/$300 deposit. can 457.
5631.
COUNTRY. NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $450/mo, ref required, avail
Jan, Nancy,529-1696.
Mc!ORO 2 bdrm, appl, wld hookup,

dean basement, c/a. hnlwdl!lrs.
S5Wmo 618-687·2730.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/car pon and storage area.
no pets S 275/mo, 549-7400.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Ouiet. 2
bdnn, office, small pets ok. good
landiord, avail oow, $460, 867•2448.
WEST OF C'DALE, on Glen Rd. 2
bdrm. c/a. no pets, S375/mo plus
dep, 987·2150.

Houses

c·DM.E AREA. BARGAIN, Spl>clous, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, carport.
!ree mowing & trash, no pets, call
684-4145 o r ~
COUNTHY SETTING, 2 bdnn, car•
pet. gas. appl, pets Ok, 5340/mo,
call aher 5 pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY/TOWN. 5 MIN campus;
2·3 bdrm, tun basement. doublo ga•
rage, quiet. yd, furr.'un!um, wld,
457•n49.

Mobile Homes
--••.MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer--·····
-·····s11lS/mo & up!!!f. bus avail_ ••••. _

........Huny, few avail, 549-3850.••••••
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, 5225-$400/mo,
waler & trash lncludsd. no pets, call
549-4471.
12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, dean,
!um. close to rec center. no pets. ref,
457-7639.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-i.-;,and la,-ncare, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park. 457--6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S fllinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 MILES EAST ol C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, tras.'l. & lawn ca,e incl, cable
ava~. cla, very clean & quiet. NO
PETS, taking applicalio,is, call 5493043.
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, k>cated in quiet park, S150-S300/mo,
can 529·2432 or 684-2663.
C'DAlE, 1 BDRM. S235/mo. 2 bdrm
5250-5400/mo, water, gas. lawn &
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-,:.d07.

NOW RENTING
2.3,&4bdrms
call 549--4808 (9am-5pm) no pets.

C'DALE, 1 BDRM, dose to campus,
clean, ale, gas heat. cable, 529-

Outstanding 4 bdrm. 2 bath, poss~
b!e 51h bdrm, aJc, wld, d/w, exlremely close to SIU, 5250tmo per bdrm,
half price until January, 549-2743.

FROST MOf'ILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
S2SO, $300, $450, SIU bus route,
457-8924.

1422.

=~=-

::::::~=c\\~~~~::::::~~: ~~wi~~~~ =!~ta!s,
············-····54 9-3650.•.•.•......•._,_._,.

- •.2& 3 BDRM IN1HE BOONIES....
····-··HURRY, FEW AVAllABLE..-..
•••••••••·••• .......549-"l850 ·-•---····-·--

.:.ca:..R.:.529-4444::.:,__·_ _ _ __

~~'ful;

lawn care, betwoon logan'SIU, ldeal for single, no pets, S29-3674 or
.534-4795.

C'DAI.E, 2 BDRM front and rear,
dose to campus, clean, c/a, ga,;,
heat. wld, csblo, no pets, 5:'9-1422.

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAIL,, EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
rtp:/Jwww.dailyegyplian.com'da
house.html

Commercial
Property

-·

NET REP BUY and sell an Internet
Maintain web site (HTML) Sound•
core Music, 457•5641.
OWN A COMPUTER? Put tt lo work,
25S·S75 perhcur, p;·,FT. call 1-S00259-6566;

PIZZA COO!<$, NEAT appearance,
.PT, some lun:hes needed, apply in
person at Oualros, 218 w Freeman.·
PIZZA PREP POSITION open, apply after 4 pm, et Pagtiat's Pizza.
515S. ILAve, C'd.lle.

STOREFRONT/ART STUDIO, Makanda Boardwalk, ostabfished loca·
tion/cus:omers. $275/mo, can 5291046 lor dolails.
•
. ATTENTION: WE NEED ho!p in
Growing lntoma!ional Company
Wo:k from Home Mail Order/ Inter•
net PT/FT 1-800-205-4271
S$ Get Paid For Your Oplnlonsl $$
Eam S1S.S125 & more per survey! hrtpj~iones.co~
www.money4opln'ons..com
$1000'5 WEEKLY !I
Stuff envelopes at hom.:, for S2
each+ bc.-iuses, FT, PT.
Make S800+a wool<, guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details,
send one stamp to: N-72. 12021
\Vilshiro Blvd, PMB 552.
L:>s Angeles, CA 90025

S71HR SECRETARIAL. FLEXIBLE
hours, send resumes to Daily Egyptian. PO Box 700, Carbondale, ur~
nois, 62901-6887, or email
lmprovemenls07@hotmail.com

fimtrm¥11ll

~~i~!i'!..~t

l#Ci¾-i❖-

Ii~:

HJ:&

HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE
rates, references, experioncod, can
~57-7182, laave message.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He malces house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
anything, work, wash. paint. fix and
clean, free estimale, 549-3105.

••NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP'"
make up to S14/hour, no exp neces•

sary, we '111111 !rain, call 521-2856.
ACADEMY OF BARTE/IDING,
Have fun, mako money, meet people, earn S15 lo S30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placement assistance, S199
wlstudent ID, 1•800-Banend or
1-800 227-8363.
ASSISTANT, WORK FRI & 5at.
computor sl<ills, driving, organized,
quiet, please call 529-5989.
BAR MAIDS, PT will train, exc
pay.wuncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes from C'dalo, can 982·9402.
DRIVER POSmON OPEN, apply w/
in after 4pm at Pagliais Pizza. 515
S. fllino:s Ave, c·dale, 549-0421.
POSmONS AVAIL. C'DAI.E area.
exp w/sales & advertising, immed .
openings, call 529 •5989.

11Jaycao Uyou'ra 1/stodat lhB D81111/ H0OSB/

-

SINGLE KEY FOUND in Wham·
parking Jot. call lo descnoe, 4534219 or lisami@siu.edu.

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantee!

12 Award-Winning Customer
Service! (<ea website).

#3 Free Meal Plans! (earlybirtls)
14 All Destinations!

15 Reps earn SS, Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367·1252.
www.springbreak.com.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
PROGRAM ASSISTANT Teach dal- Jamaica. South Padre, & an Florida
ly living skills in Day program for
destinations. besl hotels, free par-.
Adults wi1h severe and profound deties, loweS1 pricesl
velopmental d'isabillties. High
www.breakerstravel.com
. {800)-985-6789.
school'GED required. $6.50$6.75'hr. Ability to lilt 50 lbs. Police
background check requ'.red, rebled
work e•perience preferred. Excellent
fringe benof:ts. Apply lo START, 20
N. 13th, PO Bo, 938, Murphysboro,
ll62966.
PT HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, 4- 6
hours per week. must have transpor•
lalion,924-1915.
·

SALES CLERK. PT must be 2. app!y
in person, SI Liquor Mart 113 N 121h
Street.Mboro.
1HE CARBONDALE PARK D'slrict
is searching for PT instructors lor
spring 2002 special lnteresl programs such as. but oot limiled to,
_aerobics, maniel ans, calligraphy, &
an & crafts. Flexibie hourn, pick up
application at the LIFE Community
Center, 2500 W. Sunset Dr. 5494222.

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed.

ANDMORL
Call 618·536-3311
and ask for Dawg
Housa Rates

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
:Please Be Sure

To Check

Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the ne,.-t day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day's pubHcation.
• Classified ad,·ertbing must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertber's
account for every check ·returned to the Daily Eini,d:in
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement wil! be charged a $2.50 service
foe. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any :idvertis~
mcnt.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prlo~ to deadline for publication.
No ads wlll be mis-classified.
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-331 l Monday,
FriJ;.y 8 a.m.
4:30 p.m, or visit our office in the
. Communications Buildlns;, room 1259.
·

to

Advertising-only Fax # 618-453-3248
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Freedom to travel
will never be
compromised.
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Senior Holly
Teague plays
in from of a
sparse crowd
last season.
The salukis
hope to
better their
game and
improve
attendance
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Women's basketball
seeks to return to
prominence, but there
is a steep hill to climb
LIZ GUARD
0.~ILY EGYPTIAS

The SIU women's basketball
program has been on a downward
spiral since the early '90s, but those
invoh·ed say it's time for a turn·
around.
Head coach Lori Opp, her players and Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk have plans to return the
program to whee,: it once stood.
Up until the 1995-96 season,
SIU consistently ranked near the
top of first the Ga:cw:iy Conference
and then the Missou,i Valley
Conference, except a fourth-place
finish in the 1993-94 season. But
every sc ,son since 1995-96, the
team has ranked lower than sixth.
Most of tl>c people now involved
\\;th the program have only recently
;oined SIU, which explains the lack
of concern for how or why the program slipped, Opp and company arc
only focusing on what can be done
now to tum the program around.
Kowalczyk said he hopes this
se2son, which optns tonight with
SIU'• first exhibition game, ";u hdp
return the proi;ram to its traditicnal
po;ition among the diti, proi.,,rams
in 1J,c confcren~e.
"I think we'~e s:arting that
process," Kowalczyk said. "The _c-.rir-

ica! thing to the success of any pro·
gram is ha,fog the right coach and
the right ~oaching staff, and I think
wc\·c got that taken care of."
Opp recently signed 3 three-year
contract after scnfog as an interim
coach for eight months. Opp took
over as head coach after Julie Beck
- who had replaced the legendary
Cindy Scott - resigr,cd after two
losing seasons.
.
Additional assistant positions
were also added to the program this
year, which Kowalczyk said will
eliminate the coaching disadvantage
SIU once faced. Two assistant
coaches, Carl Cla;1on and Tricia
Floyd, in addition to Alex
\Vcllmakcr, were :,ewly hired for
this season.
Although there arc no concrete
plans 10 improve the condition of
the program, Kowalczyk said there
arc many ideas in progress.
"From here we'll just work to
continue with trying to get the
proper amount of funding so the
coaches can recruit and travel well,"
Kowalczyk said. "These arc the
kinds of things we need to do to de•
vatc this program ::.nd get it back on
the map."
Opp said the team's immediate
goal is to return t? the conference
toum:mcnt, ~n opportunity it was
denied last se.lSon.
This seaso:i, the S:.Juicis have
been picked la:t in tho:: preseason
polls, but Opp is not disco•Jragcd.
"Being picked 10th in the con·
ferencc, there's nc pressure. on o•:~
lean: to c!o \Vell," Opp said. "People
aren·• expecting much out of us as a
team, but we ha\'C high cxpccu•
tions."
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Roa1N .JONE'S - OAILY EGYPTIA't

Opp will be working her team
hard in practices to see some results
this !cason. She said she will be
pb;ing with the lineup and using
everyone on the team.
"\Vc're going :o be a team that's
probably going to run a half-court
set offense and we're going to have
to do sorr.e different things offen·
sively and mix it up," Opp said.
SIU's downward spiral in wins
ad losses h~ also resulted in dwin·
dling community interest, as the
Salukis' home games arc routinely
played in front of tiny crowds.
Bohtcring community support and
attendance at games is also a crucial
pr,rt of revamping the program.
Again, there is no agenda on cxactiy
how to spark community interest,
but there arc some pbn~.
"We arc tC};ng a more 1\ra.<sroots
appro~ch and tryfog to mak" this a
family venue," Kow;1.lczyk uid.
"\\'e're working with different
groups, school groups as well as boy
scouts and girl scouts and we're definitely doir.g some different things
to try tll dr:'m up some interest:"·

According to Opp, the :cam is
always conscientious about r.omn1unity interest, because more fans
meaps mo:-c support f r the pro~
gram.
The team has already this year
participated in
Habir:1, for
Humanity and reading prcgrams at
elementary ichools. Opp said there
arc also some clinics and a fund·
r.iiser planned for this year.
"Commur.ity involvement is real
important to w, real important to
this program," Opp said. "The more
people identify with our kids and
our staff, hopefully the more people
w;a come to the games."
Holly Teague, a returning senior
~ard, said the team has star.ed its
effort to turn o,·cr a new leaf.
"Our main goal is to first of all
start winning more games. \Vhen
you start winning games, you start
getting more fans and it just totally
turns your p,ogram around,"Teaguc
said. "I think with Coach Opp hav·
ing the head coach position i!own
and us getting a solid co1ching staff,
I think that's a main start to turn it

arou_nd."
Opp said with ; ,rd work, the
program could sec ir.1medi~tc
results.
"Again, being pick.:d 10th, what
other people expect, that rf'ally
doesn't matter," Opp said. "\Ve want
to make strides this year, get back to
the conference tournament, make a
move up in the conference standin!,"!'
and make some in:mcdiate changes
in the program."
Aid·. Jugh the past years _have
been rough ones fo_r Saluki women's
basketball, Opp said it's time to
leave the past behind ard concentrate on the pres~nt.
.
"\Ve hope the students will come
out and watch us play, gi,·e us ~
chance," Opp said. "\Ve hope that
e,·clJ·body will come out and t'.·,e us
a look and not make any judgm~nts
based on last year's record, just come
out and sec wh~t we've got to offer
this year."

Reporter Ui Guard can
be reached at
elitabcthi;uard@aol.com
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Olson wasn't sbtcd to mim in the
C\tnt, but Goelz =l.izcd how impor·
rant the rJCC~ would tum out to be and
had the confidence that she could Cl(OO
when the S:ilukis needed her most.
"We kind of pulled her from the
sidelines and thm,· her in at the List
minute and she not only did a good job,
but she won it and beat their No. l girl,•
Goelz said. "That was a big ttkc-it-forthe-team S\\im. She didn't want to do
it, but she =l.izcd die team needs it so
I'll do my best.•
1-illliter, on the oth,r hand, i,, !he lat·
est in a long line of Saluki S\,immcrs,
such as two-time MVC Swimmer of
the Year Hcrm1rt Louw, to come from
Indian Rr.i:r Community College in
Fort Pierce, Ft1.
Goelz said he met Forster at the
College
Nation31
!unior
Championships and he feels o_ncc she
completdy adjusts she will be a key
member of the team.
"She's had kind of a difficult transition in that "" do a lot more intense
training ar.d a lot more lifting th.in she's
accustomed to, so she's rc:i1 tired,"
Goelz said. "But she's staning to slwpen up a little bit. Her mims arc getting
a little better in-sc:ison and she'll be
great at the end. She'uetting herself up
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she has always been better 2.1 defense
th.in offense. While pb)ing at Rend
Lake College List season, Philli!'!' w·.is
named the team's defcnsr.i: puyci of
the\i:ar.
SC\,:r:il of her Saluki teammates
and coaches this )i:ar lu,-c noted her
prm•i:ss on defense.
l\lcDawcll said that since Phillips is
a ju.iior, she'll need to usc her skills to
become a team leader.
"I rc.tlly think she brought mostly
her defensr.,: abilities to the team,"
McDm,,:11 said. "fatn though ,he has
a lot of offer>si,i: skilli and offcnsr.-c
abilities, her m.iin kc)· is her dct<nsc.•
Phillips, who is nujoring in nuth,
put up some rather imprcssn,: numbas
List season at Rend Lake, a\'craging 9.2
points, 8.6 wounds and 3.1 assists per
game.
\\'ellm:tker has knmm Phillips
since she was in third grade when he
was a grade school ro-,ch, and he rc:ilizes die kind of problems she can gni:
to opposing teams.
"She can score in ooub!e figures, she
can n:bound in double figures and she
can ha,,: :!5sists in double figures,"
Wellnuker said. "She can do it :ill.•
Although \Vcllnukcr ne\,:r actu:illy
ro.1ched her until ,he arri,..,J at Rend
Lake, he al,..-.iys knew there ,.-.is something special 2.bout Phillips.
"fatr since b.1ck in :hinl grade
Hili:uy has al\\·.1ys done C\'Ct)th:ng she
needs to in onler to \\in," \Vclln:ilir
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for some great swims come February;"
Forster :ilso said U2ining has been
her bigi,,est tr:u}Sition. '·
,. ·
,..,.. "Training is a lot h:udcr, a lot lunl·
er, not fun; Forster s:ud. "It's different
Lccausc the guys and the girls trained
together at my old school and they
don't train together hc:c so that's wcinl,
but I guess it's good:
She credited her new tc:urunatcs
\\ith hdping her along and said it's a
nice change from the situation she was
in at lndi1rt Rr.i:r.
"It's actually a lot closer; Forster
said. "We had a lot of problems on the
team the p.ist few )'C:111. [At SIU],
d1ey're :ill rc:il friendly so it's been easy."
One thing both Olson and Forster
ha,-., going in their favor is they\,: both
been through the coll~ ocpcriencc, so ·
the tr.tnsition has been e:isier th.in it
would be for a freshman.
"It's [Olson's] second time being in
this situation, so she's kind of like a
mentorforthercstofus,"saidfrcshman
JcnnyCoray."lt'shersccondtimebcing
the new kid."
snrvc .JAMNKlt' - OA1U' Eov.-rtAN
Olson said List)= was difficult in New Mexico transfer and native of Canada, Bri itta Olson_ (left), and junior college transfer from Florida, Kerdall
that she could only go back home to Forster, take time out from practice at the 6Reaeation Center on Tuesday afternoon. Although new to
Canada during Christmas and the Carbondale, the two Saluki swimmers are veterans to competition.
summer, but that experience he!pcd
prcp:m: her for this time arounci.
nowhere near as lunl as itwasbstyor."
"This S<>Unds rcally cheesy, but a wodchorsc. You just sec that and }1lU
"I found it easier bccwsc I knew
While Olson and Fomcr arc still Kmdallbringsarcallygoodsmile;said wanttoworklurdtoo.w
wlut I was expecting, and I think that cuving out their niches with this &qlwi. senior MaryTuilov. "Sometimes when
things just clicked hen: mon;" !)Ison their prcscr.a: has already been felt by you're not malcing it through a pDcticc,
said. "The transition was a lot easier, the rest of the team.
shec:mbrighlal)Ullup.AndBrigittais
said. -She nukes C\'a)une around her
so much better.• '
Phillips said she kne\v transferring
to a Dr.ision I program would be diffi.
cult. but she didn't realize just how dif.
· ficult it would be.
"It was 3 big jump; it was a bigger
jump_ th.in I thought it would 1,e,•
· Phillips said. "lt'sjusta!.,tha.-derwork,
but I like it:
Teague knows how difficult it c.in
be to jump from junior college to the
Di,ision I IC\i:l. Teague, List year's
MVC NC\vt:omcr of the Year, transferrcd to SIU from Three Rh-crs
Community College List season.
"Being a ]UCO pla)i:r, not C\'1:1)'
te:un is good. not C\i:r}' pla)cr out there
is good," Teague said. "Being in
l)j,,ision I, C\i:r}' game you\,: got to
\\urk hard, you h:l\i: to go out and be
prepared, )UU can't just go out there and
hoop it up."
ButTeagur. has been impressed by
Phillips' :ill-aroun~ skills and h.:r ~tti-

rude.
"Her defense i.; rc:illy good, she can
shoot die hill tremendously well and
she has a great dui:c-point shot,"
Teague said.
Phillips hopes she can usc her skills
to help the Salukis discm!it the critics,
refcning to the team's List pbce sde..~
tion in the presea.-on poll.
"Tut was a pretty _lmv blmv,"
Phillips s:ud. "We're not rc:il happy
\\id1 that. It's kind of motivated us to
p!U\i: C\'Ct)bodywrong."
Rqun..-r Trxi:l l-. IL-rchant can h: michcd
a: merch.mt®siu.e.lu

pb)i:rs need to belie\,: in th:ir COJchcs. A co:ich must beliC\i: in th~ir pbyers. You bring in talent for a reason.
Why waste that? \ Vhy buy :i Porsche
mlleybal!. TI,e Salukis ha,i: a,i:r:igcd a to dri,i: in a puk?
mere SC\i:n wins per season in the past
Kill has the salesmanship and
three>=·
L<-.h utilizes the talent efficiently. A
Hm='CT, try and find one thing combination ofboth of these coaches'
Locke has done wrong as a coach. Her assets may be the :m.,'\\,:r,
teams arc stuked with talented hit•
I beliC\i: the answ.er to turning
ters, good scn,:rs and Ju,,: had an :uound th-, footb:ill and ,ulleyb~ proexceptional setter this season. Locke grams at Sllh,ill come only when the
knm,-s the game of ,ullcyball, and pb),:rs fu:Jy bciiC\i: and respect in
Licks no passion for her job.
their coaches, and ,ice•\'Crsa.
But passion alone doesn't translate
Personnel clun!,'CS at this point
into \ictories. Co:ichcs and pla)i:rs will not lead to \\inning, but rather a
Ju,-c more than one mponsibility to comi:nientsapegoattojustifythebstheir teams. Both must learn hm,· to ing season. gel \\ith one another in onler to be ·
A not: to the pbycrs, coaches and
successful.
:i.dministr~tion here at SIU-don't be
Co:iches ·not only need knowledge iike Owcm .md fumb!e the o,portumd p-.assilln, but :ilso salesmanship. A nity to be successful h)· pl.i)ing :he
·
roach's p!ayers must bc!ie,-c their bbme game.
cooch Lnows what it ti!= to win.
Repart.::r Oinl Haning om re
A coach must :ilso utilize the taln:ache:I at 1b4lb@webtv.net
ents of tie pb)i:rs to the fullcst,just as
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Who is to

blame when
teams lose?
It's overtime and your football team is driving
dmm the field. Your star quarteroack throws a perfect pass right at your chest, and you botch it.
Instead of making the completion and mnning
for da}iight, you juggle the ball just enough so the·
defender can make the completion for you and score
the "inning touchdmvn.
You go back to the locker room all humble and
sony, and when gi,,= the chance to apologize for
blm\ing the game, you say it was the coach's fault.
Terrell Owens, wide recei,-er for tl1e Nffi San
Francis..-o 49ers, took a brief timeout fiom makebeliC\'C land to expuin to the media that it was his
coach's fault for losing the game to the Chicago
Bears in overtime.
His cx-planation was that his head coach, StC\-c
Mariucci, was good friends with the Bears head
coach Dick Jauron. So instcul of putting the game
awa)\ !vlariucci forced the
49ers to take it easy on
the Bears, thus enabling
them to \\ID the rame.
Owens' hamster may
ha\·e stopped motoring
inside his head years ago,
. but a good point comes
fiom this situation.
\\l'hoisatfaultwhcna
team loses?
Here at SIU, there are
two teams that are rurClint Harti~_9:
rently experiencing losing
seasons. The football DAILY EGYPTIAN
team is 1-7 and the ,-o!leyball team is 9-16.
So are the coaches to blame, or is it the ph)-ers?
Or is it something else, like new logo jinx?
I have a gut feeling that ifJ asked Saluki football
head coach Jerry Kill why his team is losing, his
response would not be "Becmse I really don't care
that much about football, Clint, there is just something I lm'C about hearirig my ,-oice when I shout
out instructions."
Ifl asked junior Kristie Kemner why hen-ollC}~
ball team is not going to make it to the conferenc,,
tournament, I'm almost positive her response "-ould
not be "Because fr:mkly, I suck. I'm surprised I C\'Cll
nuke conbct with the ball most of the time.~
With the experience that both Coach Kill and
volleyball coach Sonya Locke contribute, lllDCed
\\ith the talent that both teams appear to posses,
who do )"DU blame for the losing?
Kill has lust begun his reign here at SIU. Inmuld
be way premature to nuke any rash judgments on
his coaching. He brings such an excitement to SIU
and to his team th2t he could probably lose the next
20 games and still Jm-c his players belirung in him.
On the other hand, it would seem easy to blame
• Coach Locke for :.m,ther season of struggles in

KttNY MALONCY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Hillary Phillips boxes out Megan Miller during a defensive drill during practice Tuesday. Phil6ps comes to SIU after transferring from Rend
Lake Community College where she \vas named defensive player ol the yeat The SalukZs play their first exhibition game tonight at 7:05 p.m.

r
Phillips one of five new
transfers to women,s hoops
Toon MERCHANT
DAILY EGYmAl'l

After finishing ninth in the Missouri Valley
Conference \\1th a disappointing 4-14 record,
the SIU women"s basketball team is hoping for
a major impw.i:ment and a possible return to
the upper ochclon or the conference.
In order to :icromplish this task, head coach
Lori Opp added five new recruits and brought
in two new assistant coaches \\1th the blueprint
to prove it is fu better than its last-place rank-

!sters lineup

ing in the MVC pr=son poll would indicitc.
Opp's batch of new recruits includes three
freshmen - guards Christine Peny and
Danette Jones and forward Wendy Goodman,
as well as two junior college tr.msfen; in fonvard
Megan :Miller and guard Hilliuy Phillips.
Opp is impressed with all of the ncwcomcis,

especially Phillips.
"Shes a ,-ay fundamental phyer, she plays
hard, her effort is always ,-ay intenSe," Opp said.
"'She doesn't nuke a lot ofmistaki:s. We're excited to have her:"
·
· Opp was so impressed "ith Phillips that she
has named her to the starting lineup for
tonights a.ltlbition game. Phillips \\ill be joined
in the backrourt by Molly McDowell and Holly

Teague; and Geshla Woodard and Jodi Heiden
will patrol the fiontcourt as the Salukis t:i1re on
the Basketball Travelers at 7:05 p.m. in the first
game of the season.
Assistant coach Alex Wellmaker said
Phillips has been a fine addition to the team.
"She's a great reader oi ,he game,•
Wellnukcr said. "She's probably one the best
phym we have as fu as reading offenses. She
can put players in places they need to be, so its
like ha,ing another coach on the court."
Phillips said she thinks that defense is an
extremely important part of the game and that
SEE NEWCOMER PAGE
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Transfers paying dividends for water dawgs
JENS DEJU
DAlU"EGYmAN

To Brigi:ra Olson, swimming is very serious
business.
•
Olson staru:d her collegiate S\\irnming
at the University of Nc:>v Moiro, but
quickly realized it wasn"t the place for her:
"l got wng "1th the swimmers well, but it
just wasn't a serious enough team for me," :.aid
the sophomore Calgary, Canada, native. "I came
from a program back home that was ,-cyseri-

=

ous and we tried pretty hard and had ,. pr-~
tough schedule, where [New Moico: was like
more of a recreational kind offun thing. i didn't
know :-i.~t roming dawn."
Now Olson, v.no is one of two transfers on
the SID women'< swimming and di\ing team
along \\ith junior Kendall FoMer, has the
chance to rcrum to the rigorous st)ie oftraining
tr.at she prefers.
SID hcul C03ch Jeff Goelz said the Salu!as.
weren't originally recruiting Olson.
"\'vcwr:re actually recruiting one of[Olsons]

teammates and in speaking "1th her she mentioned that Brigitta was also looking at transferring," Goelz. said. -yv'e'revayexcited to ha\-e her
here. Shes a great worlwut snimrner and she
really steps up when she has to."
Olson has already p:ud di\idends, as hmictory in the 200-y:utl butterfly in mt \\i:ekcnds
122-12~ ~ctory over Missouri Valley
Conferenc,, m-a! EvallS\ille pim--ed to be huge.
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